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'IWS um-

SLIOPR OF MHE AXOCNCMIC WaRKSTATlON SYSrEM

NTR•X]•C•ION The Taxonomic Workstation System (IWS) is a
PC-based, menu-driven relational data base
used for creation and manipulation of
taxonmies (or anything in a list structure).
The data base is delivered with 14 taxonamies
accessed frai 16 system menus. The software
allws the user to edit taxo y components,
to modify existing taonxnies, to create
taxnncmies using provided templates and to
create customized applications using a generic
program.

This User Guide provides information and
directions for using the TWS software. The
manual assumes that you, the user, have a
working owledge of the computer you use,
MS-DOS, and any external programs or files
that you may call from TWS. You mist have
ADVANCED REOAETIOCN (AREV) to install IWS
(see the section on Hardware and Software
Requiremnts).-

IWS FEATUM The TWS operates on personal computers and has
SLMARY these features:

(1) User friendly operating system with
menus, windows and help screens.

(2) Library of ta=omiies, including military
operations and command and control
listings, battlefield conditions
taxonomy, TRADOC's Blueprint of the
Battlefield, and ability (cognitive,
se=ry, psychmotor) taxonomies.

(3) Eit, merge and modify functions for
taxrxnies in the 7WS Library.

(4) Create, edit, merge, and reodify functions
for new taxancmies.

(5) Query retrieval capability to search on
designated terms.

(6) Linkage of task and ability taxorxcmies.
(7) ELport, inport features which allow for

easy archiving and access to data.
(8) Rport generation.
(9) Detailed User Guide, and Quick Reference

Guide.
(10) A structiral system which allows 4

hierardcical levels.
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"o The Pwer of The WS cperates within the envirament of the
a Relational database management system Advanoed
Data Base Revelation. The power of this programmable

relational data base is available through the
developed applications package which
collectively is the TWS. A sammary of the
features of this kind of data base is

a in Apern•ix A.

"o Creating 'WS provides you with the capability to build
Taxmxxnaes taxonies using a set of templates or a tool

called the Generic Feature. Additionally,
taxczmes can be created off line and
inported to 7MS. A separate chapter is
devoted to d srting how to enter new
taxonomies.

"o 'IWS Library Fourteen taxrcmies are contained in the TWS
Library. They are:

- Core Army Task Analysis
- Field Test Task Analysis
- Blueprint of the Battlefield
- corditi ons
- Protective Ensemble Task Degradation
- Failure Modes and Effects
- CMF-MOS Listings
- Verb Functions
- Starndard Task Analysis Parameters
- Ability Taxoncinies

- Cognitive Abilities
- Cognitive Repertories
- Cognitive Constructs
- Skills
- Skill Clusters

The •WS data base is designed for flexible
user-specific task analysis. It incorporates
task descriptions and --- factors,
and personnel demands in terme of knowledge,
skills, and abilities. These factors are
contained in the 14 taxonomies delivered with
the data base. TWo taxonomies define the
conditions and functions concernin missions;
on deines parameters affecting tasks; two
provide methods to classify each task; aid,
seven provide ways to link personnel dends
to task analysis. A desription of the
modules in the Library is provided in Table 1.

Material frao each taxmmnay file can be
collected in varying oonfiguraticns to build a

4
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specific analysis. You are able to edit,
update, enter, ard display records.

o Other Other System functicos include file and print
Capabilities capabilities, the translation of data for

import and exeort !mu.ication, and the
ability to use external applications prog-s
without logging off the TWS.

Although the emphasis of the TWS is on
military taxonomies and applicatio, same of
the taxonomies aid indeed the twx tools
(see the Chapters on working with, aid
creating taxonies) can be used for a myriad
of applications.

TAXONCOY DESIGN MWS provides a 'ore structure which is the
framework upon which you build. This core
framework contains missions, tasks, and
subtasks. Additionally, every task analysis
project is identified by a unique
organization number, called the CRM0. The
O1MO is the basic ID for the missions, tasks,
and subtasks included for a partiailar set.
Tis cocept will be akiressed throughout the
manual.

ORUAIZATION * Te mnuyal next presents nd
OF TME MANUAL * software reiuirea nts and cptions, and

* installation instructions.

* Next is a look at the gnral rogede for
* gettinM arcur in 'IS. This will get you
* started and show you how to move through and
• select iteis from the meus. Techniques and
* special keys that are available throughut 7MS
* are presented.

• A discussion of Main Menu Functio ccmprises
• the remalnder of the iamml. The key
* functions, each detailed in separate chapers,
* are:

* (1) B!om throgh already created
• taxomies (i.e., the TWS Library, and

w rny taxonomies that you create),

• (2) krkJ i the Library taxonomies
* (editing, rearranging iteMs), and

• (3) Cre.t yaw own taxrmnies

14



NOTE CO 7W Non-DOD users will be supplied a version of
VERSICOS OF the 7WS which does rit contain many of the
¶WS military taxanmies; however, the full per

and capability for browsing throuuh, working
with, and creating ta=xxzies is retained.

It is rec-rrr-- that the user of the non-DOD
version go to the chapter "Entering New
Taxcomies" as soon as you have an
understandin of TS capabilities and feel

omfortable with its operation. After
cmpleting the "Organizatioual dar setup",
go to the section "Msing the Develop Feature
of the Main Mena." Mhen camplete the
instructicrs in the section "a•ildiq QCst~m
Taxmnies." These procedures will provide
yo with examples which will make the chapters
on Browsing ard Working with ¶WS Ubrary
Modules easier to follow.

15



HMWRE AM4 SOFnOM RBuIRME1T

ums sutam= The foflcliNg hardware List presents the
SYrM uinimn equipment awd software reuired to

operate the TE systmn

Ite Needed Available Selection

MS-DOS QCxppter An IM4 Personal Omlpxter, Xr, AT, PS/2 or
comrpatible cmputer with hard disk drive.

YA=Xy 640K.

Floppy disk drive Cne drive having any of the following formats:
a. 360K 5.25 inch.
b. 1.2Mb 5.25 inch.
c. 720K 3.5 inch.

Hard disk 114b hard disk drive with - available space.
This size requireent can be reduced by
deleting unwanted TM3 Library files once the
system is loaded. See Apendix B.

Monitor and 80-column unotwore monitor and driver
adapter adapter.

Printer and driver Epson, Diablo or HP-laserJet II or any
campatible printer that will emulate these
mad•ines. Parallel or serial driver card
that is copatible with the selected printer.

DOS DOS 2.0 or later version including 3.xx and
4.xx.

ADVANCED ADVNCED EVEHATICU, a relational data base
RFETA.TICN ýt system is required to nm the 7WS.

See Appendix C for further information.
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=Otonal Hrwr

OmrICNAL WMMW T follding brief list of cptional
equipment has been selected to give the user
the largest performance return~ for equipment
investmnt

Optional Items Available Selection

Math cr-oeesor An 8087 (PC/Xr) or 80287 (PC/AT) math
roo ----- will speed up statistical

PZOOsin2. If the user plans to develop
other applications with the system, the
r ooensor is recoamened.

Memory 380K extended memory, system maximum enhane
memory. Note: extended and enhancd memory
may be cofigred as RAM disk using
IEm-DOS VDISK.SYS or managed by a user
supplied disk cache.

Additional disk System may be expanded to six total drives
drives (A: through E:) operating under DOS 2.x.

Using the extended envirmet available under
DOS 3.x, the user may configure physical and
virtual drives A: through Z:. 7WS was
developed on a system using a 40 Mb drive
configured into two virtual drives of 32 and 8
Mb.

Monitor and 7WS sorts Mbnodrcze, Hercules, =A, •A,
Adapter EMA, and V'k zonitors and cards. TwS was

developed on a system using a mul.tiple synch
oirtor and enhanced W.A 640 x 350 graphics
adapter.

Modem 300/1200/2400/9600 Baud Modem.

Irp& devices PC-Muse, MicroSoft Mouse and compatible track
ball and graphics tablet systems.

18



io•al software

OPTIO•4AL 1OMNRE The Suspend mode feabtu of TNS makes the
internal calling of applicaticns progra a
useful way to increase the flexibility of
proces ing and efficiency of cperaticn. The
progr is configured to call the following
user supplied software applications progam.
See section "Acess to Application Packaqe"
in the ctapter "Working with TIWS Library
Modules."

Optional Item Descripticn

PCPLws ra tel mmmictics software

Smarton II Te catiosr software

WCRDGMWord processor

WordPerfect Word processor

supercalc Electronic spreadsheet

dBASE II or III Data base management system

Arity Prolog AI natural language coupiler

19



Installation

TWS INSMhATICN GUIDE

Distribution Disks The distribution disks contain all of the
programs and data files needed to run the TWS
system using the ADVANCED ONELATICN AREV.ECE
program that you must su4ply (See Appendix C
for information on this data base managemnt
Syste).

TWS installation Instaling the TM software is a simple
takes 20 mintes process that takes about 20 minutes from

start to finish. You may stcp the
itallation progr at any time, if it is
really necessary, but you will have to repeat
the step that were done prior to quitting.

Hard Disk Space Aprcximately 6 MB of disk space is required
for TWS. Make sure that your hard disk has
adequate space for the TWS program files.

Floppy Disks All you need to install TWS are the TWS
Sstem Disks and the ADVANCED REVEMATICK
INSWrLtMTICM DISK that came with your copy of
Avavned Revelation. If you have not backed
up these disks, do so before proceedirq.

'WS Directory An AREV sukdirectory is created off the root
directory as follows:

Root directory

-AREV

Installing the Place Disk Number I of the TWS file set into
TWS Files drive A. From the A drive, initiate the

loading progra by typing

To select the directory path listed on the
screen, press {ftu}; otherwise type in
the desired path. Installation will begin,
and you will be prompted for insertion of
each 7M diskette.

21



Installatiii

Installing Finally, place the back up cop of the
ADVANCED ADVANCED RQEVELAION I 1AILATICt DISK in disk
REVELATIOC drive A. Coy the file namad AREV to the

AREV sukdixectary using this statemnt:

OPY A:AREV \AREVVAREV.ECE

Read the copy ihe AREV file an the ADVANCED REVELATION
cotmard carefully INSThUATICN DISK has No extension; you MW

add the .EXE as shwmn in the exanple.

Rming Mws Log on and off procures, ard general
t aLxicns for getting around in the 7M are

provided in the next section (EASIC
OPERATIMMA FIOCEDMRE).

Color Monitor If you have a color monitor and wish to
Setup o-st•aize the colors, turn to Appendix D for

easy setup Wes .

22



Operational

BASIC OPRRATICNAL PROCE)OS

TWS LOGON The procedure shown here is for logging an to
7MS after it has been installed (Please refer
to the TWS INSDM IATICN GUIDE to install TWS).
You log on to TMS from your DOS praopt by

(Note: Keys you CD\AREV {(} and, then: AREV {Oj}.
are to press are
shown in { }. bemn the TMS Main Meru is on yaw screen, you
{JC} is the car- press the {F5} key.
riage return/
&xter key) This will open a window in which you enter:

ATMH TMWS {f}

You will see a message flash below the window:
"LISTS changed from volumE REVB0OT to volume
TWS". After the message has flashed, press
the {(EC} key.

You are now logged on to TMS.

GEMfING ARMND
IN TS

o Menu Iten The menu selection system from which you
Selection operate TWS makes getting around a fairly

simple proe•ure. You select a menu item by
first highlighting it with the cursor. You
can move the cursor in two ways. You can use
either the Up, Down, Right, and Left {ARMM}
keys, or the first letter of the mrnu item you
want. The cursor will continue to rotate
throug a menu, so you can go back and forth.

men a menu has two or more items with the
sae starting letter, the cursor will move
from one to the next as you continu, to press
the initial letter.

When the cursor is on the item you want, press
{fCR to select it. If you chose an item by
mistake, sinply press {ESC} to return.

o The {ESC} key {ESC} will always let you escape back through
always takes the program. This will work from individual
you back screens, help wi s, meus, and poips. Each

time you press f{ESC} you mome one step back
toarxds where youz started. Keep pressing it
until you reach the desired location.

23



operational Procedures

"o Function Keys The function keys have the same capabilities
in TWS as they do in AREV. Mhe function
keyboard tenplate provided by AREV will give
you the appropriate guidance for IWS. Each
key operates in both plain (e.g., {Fl}) and
control--xey (e.g., {CF1}) mode.

"o TWS Help Every TWS menu selection has a help line
Screens at the bottom of the mer. This statement

provides information about that menu
selection.

The function key {F1} will show you all the
help lines for that menu in one window. Press
{fESC} to return to the iwnu.

The function key {F2} will show you menus that
are available from the meru selection you're
on. This appears as a window with options.
Use the Arrow keys to move the cursor and {m}
to select. If the window has more than one
page, use {fPgDn} to go frOM Page 1 to Page 2,
and {(PJg} to go back to Page 1.

Use {Fl} for Specific help screens for IWS are provided
1WS help trazghu• t the program. The primuy help

aes is the {Fl} key. Using this key will
give you help information from menus, windows,
pcpuzp, and single record entry lines. Use
{CF1} for the explanation of all levels of
help.

o EMT Cptions

WS LGOFF You logoff IMS from the EXIT cption on the IWS
Main Menu. The LOGOFF selection actually
quits the TWS program, signing you off.
choosing tOGOFF means that you mist go through
the signing on erociure to return to TWS.
The four optiions below will return you to !IWS.

DOS & SUSPEND Both the DOS and susPEND options take you to
DOS for processing. The difference is how
much RAM you have available for DOS. The DOS
exit option does not write AREV to the hard
disk, but the SUSPEND option does. The DOS
option, then, is used for minor processing.
SUSPEND is used for major work.

24



cperatioial

In order to returu. to TWS from either DOS or
SUSPEND, type MT.

Note: The SUSPEND function creates a large
tem-porary file; it is autmaticafly deleted
when you reenter 7S by typing DaT at the DOS
prompt. If you do not reenter TWS this way,
you will get a warning message the next time
you try to use USPEND. You will need to then
choose DOS from the EXIT menu, and delete
ROEL.r-.SUS manually at the DOS prcmpt)

TCL & AREV Te TCL option lets you use terminal level
LarjuaW (Th Comnand Lariuage) for direct
entry of coamards. Choosing TCL opens a
window for you, and typing RESET will return
you to MWS.

Note: ost of your TCL work will ost likely
be from within the 7WS rather than as an EXIT
option. TCL can be easily accessed froma 'WS
by pressing {F5}; this feature is desribed
thrcahut. the manual. Entry back to WS is
acheved by pressing {ESC}.

7he AREV option sends you to the REVATIC*.
Main Menu which will appear tiled on to IWS.
Using {ESC} fro this menu returns you to 'WS.

o Hang Up Note If while nruning the T'S, the system freezes
up, a reboot is not rneessary. If there is a
message ending with an exclamation point (!),
sinply type ED {f}; you will be returned to
1.S. If there is no !, press {A} to get an !,
then type END.

25
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"o TS Mainz Menu There are eight selections on the TWS Main
has 8 Cpions Meru, each of wihidh leads to at least one =e

set of selections. Many of these selectios
share the same titles; the configuration or
function they lead to varies. You moe frcm
one nemu to another by the selection you make,
so you don't see all the dcoices at the start.
Htower, the menu trail, once you've made a
choioe, .mmains on the screen.

Your choice of a Main Menu item should depend
on the function you want: browsing through
the TWS Likraryý oontents, working with lists
in the Library taxmiaes, entering a
taxmrmy, owiuioating files, or exiting the
'WS.

"o Unfolding the Each of these eight selections unfold to
Mewnus further menus. Most menu selections clearly

name their contents, and are easy to revanber
once you've worked with them.

FtUNCTIONS OF A summary of the functions of the Main Menu
THE MAIN MEU selections is given below. The uses of these
SEXczONS proceures will be dinstrated in following

chapters.

"o SCAN The operation of scanning is to allow a rapid
lock at selected portions of the TWS Library
in list format. Selecting this option from
the Main Menu results in a submenru containing
15 selectians. Operation of SCAN and the
comtents of the azheanu selectioms is covered
in the section "N*?qSG T¶f1Ci THE IWS
LIBRARY".

"o VIM 'I'he VIM maw' option s•xws you the repor
format for eadc tawnmy and structe in the
TWS data base. View lets you see the
information in a structured format. Fr
exazple, locking at Subtasks through the SCAN
option ms you the entries as items in a
list, the VIW Subtask report includes the
titles of each subtask, plus its related task
and mission, and organizational breakdown.
See the section "ESPOIM THR= nIE IWS
LIBRARY" for specifics on this function.
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"o M)LCO 7tus option is used to assemble items for
creating new lists fraE existing TWS rerds.
"7he co1LtMM lets you copy items into a
separate file which becomes part of a
Directy. Operation of this function is
covered in the section "'WKING WTI'TH E TWS
I!BRARY MODULES".

"o DEVE[DP The Develop fwuction contains entry record
templates for creating ro taxonies in TMS.
In addition to developin task analyses, you
can also use this option to edit and updateiig taxonomies. See the chapter
"ITERIG NEW TAX0MIUMS" for the former
function and "'%CIaNG WITH HE TWS LnR
MODULES" for the latter.

"o FILE-PR1NT The File-Print option lets you select records
fron TWS for either filing in a DOS file or
printing out. 7he rec=rds will be in the Vie
report structured format. See "WMEW WrIfl
TME TWS LIBRARY MODULES".

"o TRANSIATE You use this option to EXPCFG and I data
files. The Translate option has a two-level
meru, with the Export selection first which
leads to the Inport menu:

Export: Lotus 123, ASCII, dBase III, Modem,
Import,

Inport: Lotus 123, ASCII, dBase III, Modem

These selections have templates for you to
configure the files. You will need to know,
or refer to the specific application package
manual for the proper configurations of these
files. EDaples for working with ASCII are
provided. EXFOr is disoizssed in the chapter
"WORKIN WrIH TM 'WS LIBRARY MODULES", and
I1POW is detailed in "ENTERI NEW
TAXONOMIM."

A special feature has been developed which
allows you to translate files frnm •WS to the
PC modeling package ?icroSAIT. Details are
provided in Appendix E.
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Main Mn

o ACCESS The Access option is a single level menu,
letting you use external applicaticos
programs without loggirM of f the TNS. These
programs are user-supplied, althogh sanple
routines are provided.

The Aces menu lets you select Wordperfect,
Wordstar, Supercalc, dBase, ILOG, and DOS.

See the applicable section in the chapter
"" WrM 7HE TWS LMNLAM DLES".

o ECIT M= otoois are outlined in the previous
chapter "Basic Operational Prooures."
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MSE SCAN TO ft-cn the TMJ Main Ymur, ctioosirM the =@N
IOK AT "RAW" option shos you a 15-category merm. You can
LISTS browse through any of the - - des

previously described in Table 1 by selecting
frm this SCAN mern:

- Core Army Task Missions, Tasks, or Subtasks
Analysis

- Field Test Tasks or S&btasks
Taxoncmy

- Blueprint of Functions
Battlefield

- Conditins Coditios

- Protective En- Generic
semble Task
Degradation

- Failure Modes (Levels defined in Table 1; for example of
& Effects application, see subsection on VIW)

- aMF-MVS srr

- Verb Functions Synonyms; for example of applicaticn, see
subsection cn VIEW)

- Standard Task Parameters
Analysis Para-
meters

- Ability Taxono-
mies

Cognitive Synmoyxs; for cross linkage with 0E
Abilities subtasks, select Abilities (because of screen

size limitaticiw, only 18 of the 21 appear,
but all are accessible using the special
features such as Terminal Control Language
(¶C), FlE-PPNr, D t and Inot)
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Menu Selection

Cognitive Synonyms; for cross linkage with CORE
Repertories subtasks, select Repertories

Cognitive Synmoy; for cross linkage with OOPE
Oonstructs subtasks, select Costucts

Skills Synonyms; cross linkage not available in SCAN
(but see Skill Clusters, below, and the
section on VIOW in this chapter)

Skill synmrii; for cross linkage with Field Test
Clusters taxormuy subtasks, select Skills

"o Cotents of A guide to the contents of the more elaborate
Ws Taxono- es is presented in Apperdi F.

mies Selecting a few topics of interest will give
you a feel for memu cperation and an idea of
the nature of the taxonmy items.

"o Using Mm you make a selection from the SCAN ner,
Directories you will see a Directory. The Directory

window shaws you the set of lists that
currently exists for the category you've
dwsen. Each directory has a line between the
top lists and the rest. List names the
line, like ALL.NISSICNS, siould not be used
to save special sets of lists you wish to
build from the supplied taxonomies (this
building function is called COXLLBC and is
described in the section "lwKING WIm 'E TiWS
LUAR•Y 1VLS)). The list naed
CATB3R O. C .LTSr is meant to be used as
a tAnporary holding location for a given set
of records.

You can choose to scan throug any list in the
Directory, abose or below the line.

o Making a When you are at a Directory wi-dw, you move
Directory the cursr to the list you want and select it
Selection with {OR}; or, yom can enter the rmmer of the

desired selection. Use the P"t• and PyEn keys
to scan pages. If you do not wish to make a
selection from the Directory, pres {I9C}
twice to get back to the umis.
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"o MD eY As you scan thrush the CORE taxo y
holdings, you will notice an ID key code which
is "attadied" to eadh listing. 7his code is
explained in the following exaxple.

EXAPLE SCAN.1

"o lookin at Using the ORE taxonomy as an exanple, if you
a 03RE Task select MISSIONS fron the SCAN menu, and then
Analysis & INF.MISSICNS (Infantry Missions) fran the
its ID Key Directory, the first listed item is "l*A

Develop Plan Based on Mission."

"o C1RO 7he first part of the code, the raber 1,
refers to the Organization Number (OR=). A
different C1•O is assigned to a separate task
analysis. A listing of all the OR2N0
currently assiTre to the Is Library is shown
in Appendix G (you can also get a listing by
dio•sing aMOM from the SCAN menu and
selecting No. I frao the Directory). 7
listing dwws that CORM 1 pertains to
infantry covuenr and control (CNC); note that
O 2 correspcds to infantry operations.

"o mission T seonrd part of the code is the Mission
& Tasks designator (called MISSICNID), in this case,

A. 7b see the tasks which are associated with
this mission, press {ESC} to get back to the
SCAN menu, select MKS, then selection
INF.CNC.TASKS fran the Directory. Note that
14 tasks are associated with mission A. The
third level of the code thus associates a
given task to a mission.

"o Subtasks To see which subtasks g with each task (for a
given mission), select SLUDSK from the
SCAN menu, then INF.CC fran the Directory.
The fcurth part of the ID key refers to the
subtask identifier.

"o Summary 7he ID Key is:
of Code

CFZM/KESSICNMID%/'Sa••MTNSM

"o Cross To see the Infantry Command and Cmitrol
Linkage -ti'tasks classified by the Cogcnitive Abilities

taxorny, select ABIITIES from the SCANNE
menu, then select INF.CNC from the Directory.
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See Table 1 in the first chapter for a summary
description of the Cognitive Abilities

USE VIW FDR The function of the SCAN feature is to allow a
REPORT MFOO quick perusal of the TWS Library. It is an

easy way to see the contents of taxonomies in
list format. If you are concentrating on a
given taxonomy, hcoever, you may want me
information to be available; the MM feature
lets you see the information in a

"o You have option features give you the choice of seeing
Structure certain information. For example, in SCAN
Choices mode, Subtasks are shown as items in a list.

In VIM, you can request aCMAJU titles andmission and task descriptions when the cption
for them appears on the screen.

"o Use {F6) to Those reports whidh consist of a cross linkage
Call up Info of a task analysis with the skills or
Windows abilities taxonies are presented as a two-

way matrix of data. The column heads are
abreviations for the category. 7he synonyns
for these headings are available with {F6} in
two ways:

- At the start of a set of reports, a
message flashes telling you about the
{F6} key; press it then to get a list-
ing. See Zwple VnW.1

- It is also available in every report;
press it during the time the data is
being written on the sceen

"o Using the ess to the taxonomies from the V menu is
Selections shown in the following chart. Select VI1N

frnm the Main Menu, then proceed as indicated
below. After making a Directory selection,
the {i'ZM} key moves you through the list
(the PgUp & PgEn keys are rot functional in
the VI1W mode); only forward scrolling is
available.
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T • Nenu= Selec'tiQ

- Core Army Task INVUII /Missio, Tasks, or Subtasks
Analysis

- Field Test INVERII /Tasks or Subtasks

- Blueprint of sfw w/ Furcticrs
Battlefield

- oCoditios SIL IM/REnditiarn

- Protective E- AL1'TIONAL SCALES/Genteric
samble Task

- Failure Modes (levels defined in Table 1; for example of
& Effects application, see EDwiple VIUW.1 below)

- CMF-MOS sm.rnRE/syrl w

- Verb Functions s =/Syncgrfzs (for exaiple of
application, see below)

- Standard Task SIWXIV/Parareters
Analysis Para-
meters

- Ability Taxoo-
mies

Cognitive SIRJCUE/Syasf; for cross linkage with
Abilities CE subtasks, select AID1TICNAL

SCALES/Abilities (because of screen
size limitaticrm, only 15 of the 21 appear,
but all are accessible using the special
features such as Terminal onmtrol Language
('T•:C.), n:LE-PJ , Exor and Inar)

cognitive SMMIUE/Synoxyms; for crs linkage with
Repertories CORE sbtasks, select AMTCOAL

SCALES/Repertaries

Cognitive SmTcRnME/Synorums; for cross linkage with
onstructs XSE subtasks, select AMITICtAL
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Taxonomy Meneu Selectio

Skills SIXU/Synoymis; for crts linkage with
Field Test taxornny subtasks, select
ADDITICNAL SCALES/SKILIS, then select from
the Directory

Skill SMLMrIJR/Syn=rms; rcsis linkage no~t
Clusters available in VI19

"o otrrehensive In addition to the screen listings generated
Inventory by the above menu selections, a convenient
Listing comprhensive listing of taxczies to the

Subtask level is available by selecting
IWVDnM frEA the VIEW Menu, then DM Y
from the flP IUN Y Menu.

EXAMPLE VI!W. 1

"o Missions Call up the Infantry MISSICNS list used in
Ecxaple SCAN.1 by selecting VIE from the Main
Menu, then N , then MISSIONS. Coose
InAi .MISSIONS, and accept the option of

CQ_, break, by pressing {D,,- J}. onemission per screen appears. Note that spaces
show for information from the Functions and
Corditions ta=ncies (described in Table 1).
For an example of items added to a mission
list, go back to the Mission Directory (press
{ESC}) and select Armored Cavalry; information
frou the Blueprint of the Battlefield and
Battlefield Onrditions taxoncmies was added to
missions 14.A and 14.B.

"o Tasks Call up the Infantry zmand and Control TMSK
list by selecting TAS from the nwmm
menu, then INF.CC.TAqKS. Accept both otios
for information. Task 1.A.1 has attached to
it a Verb Function, Failure Mode and
Criticality soore, and Parameter information
(details of these taxonmies are in Table 1).

"o Subtasks Directory selection INF.CNC from the SEUBM
menu will list Infantry Command and Oontrol
subtasks. Select all three information
options.

"o Cmprehensive For an overview, select nfD1M from the
Listing DMO M Menu, then INF.CNC
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o Cross Infantry Cmnand and Clontrol smbtasks matche
Linkage with cognitive Abilities are access by

choosing AMITICNL SCALES Ef-n the VI1W meru,
then ABITIMIS, and finally INF.CNC. Accept
the two options, and press {F6} when the
informaticnal window anrjzning a pop-up
feature flashes. Te resulting window lists
the titles of the Ability abbreviations (use
the ).ee & PgTl keys to scroll tihrough the
list).e See Table I for = .e informaties on
the cognitive Abilities tax mny. Press fcrEsc
to remove the pop-up windko asd finish sceen
printi for the arbtasks associated with the
first task. Then press { eaR} to bing up
the next sceen. Te pop-up feature can be
invoked again by pressing (F61 as the material
is being written to the screen.

USE TZ •E Terminal Control language (TML) has some very
SPBIFiC paw•erful and easy-to-use query features which
ILci-UPS allow more specific browsing through files. A

detailed desription of TCM is provided in
Appendix H.
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LIM List processing is a central feature of 54S.
7he M ajpplication software is delivered with
over 175 lists, and you will very quickly
begin to add yaw own lists to this number.
The variety of uses for list processing is
almt unlimited: build jo, duties,
directories, dicti -ir#, indnetes, and
collectinss; divide large data files into
smaller and mae manageable groups of items
that have related attributes.

This chapter describes how to work with the
lists in the TWS libraries (the principles
apply directly to twxomnzies you create
yourself). 7he next chapter showis how to
build taxomies from scratch.

"o A list is Every record in a TWS file has a unique record
really a key (i.e., IDoode). This record key can be
Collection used to access any part or all of the record
of Record that it identifies. The software takes
Keys advantage of this unique recor key in

cxnstxucting lists. 7he lists that are built,
stored, and processed are actually ordered
lists of record keys.

"o oistmaking is In all cases the creation of a list involves
a 2-Step Pro- two steps:
Oess

- Assembling a collection of record keys,
and then

- Naming and saving the collection as a
record in the LISTS file

The Main Menu function you use for this
process is C•LBT, described below.

MBLD A LIST The Collector Key directories operate the same
FROM A LIBRARY way the Scanners do. And you can read through
TAXtOM WI the items in a selected list in the same way.
S*he Collector, however, lets you collect items

into a mw list.
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Working with Lists---O•T•L & l.

o Collectors You choose .cs by moving the cursor to those
will Order you want, and pressing {OR}. When you dhoose
the Items the first item, the number 1 appears in the
You Select Order column; the secorn item you choose

boemes number 2, and so on. You can remove
an iten frcm your choices by returnirq the
cursor to it and pressing {CR} again. %hen
you do this, the Order columw autmn atically
renumbers the items.

o Saving a List Use the SAVE {F9} key to acxept the list when
after Itets you have dcsen all the list items. This
have been procedure will call up an EDIT IELIM window
Collected whidc shows the record key labels. Press {F9}

again to initiate the list-naming part of the
prooess.

"o Caution: A You will see the question "Save as NAME.
List will COLLiXIM. LIST? {Of} - Yes", where NAME =
overwrite Mission, Task, etc. If you want your list
the contents saved in this scratch buffer (selection number
of any pre- 2 of the applicable Directory), accept this
viois list list name by pressirn {OR} and then {F9} to
with the same save it.
name

You can give yaw list any name by typing {N}
for No at the question. Then enter a list
name using any format which is applicable to
yaw needs.

"o ILcation of Yomr new list is now added to the approriate
New List Directory (e.g., Missions, Tasks, or Subtasks

Directory). If you accepted the default name
it appears as selection number 2. If you gave
it your own name, this file appears on the
Directory as the first entry below the line.
Yaor new list can now be called up via SCAN,
VIM, COIDUBC, or FILE-PRINr.

BLJILD A LIST The Terminal Control Laniuagm (TCL) feature
FE4 A LIEARY was intrýod in the MWSE chapter (see
TMCHY USIM Apendix H for details). If you want to
TCL ceate a list whose items have a related

attribute, the SELB= function will
automatically gather those items without the
user having to seardh through a list to
collect them. Assume for example that you
want to assemble a list of Tasks from, the CORE
Taxonomy which begin with PLAN. Press {F5} to
invoke the 7M mode, then type:
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Workinm with Lists--ktitiru

SSEIrT WKS WHS TXW 'PIMA], {C}

(Note: SSELBI' Sorts & Selects the records on
the ID key)

M-- use the SAVELISr command to name and save
these records:

SAVELIST PLAN.TAM {f}

Note: You can focus yaw queries on specific
Lists (1) by specifying an CR20 in the query
statement, or (2) by first acsing a list
using the GETI=T command (e.g., GEIhIST
MISSICKS.OPS) to bring up a list which is on a
Directory.

o Assign the The newly created list can be assigned to the
List to a appropriate Directory by performing these
Directory sinple steps:

- From the Main Menu, select DEVMEP, then
DAM BASE WMME, then INDEX LISTS

- Scroll to the appropriate Index item (e.g.,
Tasks, Jobs, Abilities) and press {OR}.
Cursor to the point just above where you
would like to add the name, press {fC} to
create a blank line, then type in the list
name (e.g., PIAN.TASK for above example.)

(Note: For a list of editing commands,
press {Fl}, then {F} for specifics)

- Press {F9} to save the addition, then
{ESC}.

You have now added a list to the TMWS Ibrairy.
Any time you call up the Directory, this new
list will appear as a selection.

EDITIN OF LLIS

o Reordering or In further vork with your new list, or in
Deleting using the TWS supplied lists, you may want to
Recods reorder or drop scm of the records. Simply

call up the file via a)IL•r, and create a new
arranqgent per the selection instructions
in the section above on the use of COLLECr.
Then, save the now list under the file name
which suits yaow needs (Remember the Caution
note above).
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Workirg with Lists- late

"o Deleting the You may decide to delete certain lists. The
Entire File easiest way to do this is to call up the file

in the COMBLT mode, and without selecting any
items, go thraug the save proce&ures as
described in the C)LLDET section above (i.e.,
save nothin to the file name in questicri-be
sure to use the proper file name!). Mhe list
no loger appears an the Directory.

Note: Deleting unwanted tamnaes to claim
I.re hard disk space can be easily
acioxxplished by follcatirg the procedures
cutlined in Apperdix B)

"o Using ENMY- The following procedures are easy and handy to
UPMT Tem- use for minor editing to yaw lists. It is
plates to make best to know in advance the ID codes of the
Carxes to Items items you want to edit (siply brcse
in a List, to through the list in SCAN, e.g., & make a note
Add new Items of the cdes of those records to be dwamged).
to a List, or
to Delete Items - Fr%= the TWS Main Menu, select DEVEMP

- Frn the next maru choose from DATA BASE
S1WJCIMR, INVEMVR ANALYSIS, or
AMVITICNAL SCALES, depedi on where your
list is located (e.g., if you are dealing
with Missions, you would select INVETRY
ANALYSIS)

- From the next menu, make a selection based
on the type of list you have

- {F9} is used for savirng chages to recrds.
See also the next section on List
Maintenance.

Tecmnique 1 At the template, if you know the ID recrd
keys for the records you want to chage,
enter the ID for the first rerd at the tcp
prcrt, then work you way throh the
template. If you want to delete a record,
press {ALT)-{D} two times. For new rerds,
simply enter the appropriate odes to the
prompts. More information on the use of these
templates is available in the next chapter on
"EUT MG NE OO tMIES". Skip the next
subsection on Technique 2 if you have a list
of ID keys for editing.
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Woring with Lists--T lates

Tdmique 2 - At the template, press {C1)L}-{F10}

- Select rumber 3, GEMlIST {Of}

- Type the name of the list you want to edit
and press {F9}

Note: If you. are uraEe of the list name
and have already pressed {CnM.}-{FO,} or
made selection nmber 3, press {ESC} to get
a clear teaplate, then press {F6} and call
up the Scanner Directory txidh contains the
applicable type of lists from which you
want to choose. Once you have a list name
{EC} back to the clear tenplate, and

-rx as above by entering the code
information and scrolling to the
a~cr~riate line(s) of the te•plate (using

{~,arrowi keys, or PgUp/Pgtti) to make
yaw edits.

{Fg} is used to move to the next record of
the taxoriamy if you do not nerd to perform
any edits to the current record.

Special Sect- Note the use of the {F6} key as an aid in
tions of the adding new text or making replacemnts to the
Template special sections of the Missions and Task

tema , that is, the Conditi f
Functions, and Parameters . Although you
can type in any information, using these
actual taxorn ies via the Collector from the
p-u menu at {F6} is easy: with the cursor

in the appropriate special section area, press
{F6}. Select the applicable Collector, then a
list from the next menu, then Collect the
items you want by highlighting the areas and
pressing {OR}. Mten done collecting, press
{F9}. 7he items will autxiatically apear in
the section of the template in question (&
w.Il overwrite any information already thee).
vor any editing of information in these
special section, press {F3} and make the
dcanges. Press {F9} to sav yow items in the
special section.

(Note: Any edits to these collected lists of
Conditio-ns, Functicr, or Parameters while
using a Develop template do not affect the
Master Lists from which you obtained the
item. 7b make permament Master List dwxa s
to these special taxonmides you would reed to
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go to the Master List itself (e.g., DEVELOP/
M BASE SfWCRME/CX13DINS), and make the

edits using the applicable taiplate).

A special section of the Subtasks te@Mlate is
the E section. Elements can function
as the 4th level of a taxomy. Items
peculiar to a given subtask may be directly
entered and edited here. ammon items am~
subtasks can be easily copied to other
subtasks. You the user enter the items; there
is no separate taxmx as disacssed above
which can be collectad into this area. Mcre
details on the specific use of this section
are provided in the next chapter (see
"Subtasks Template" under the DEVELOP
feature).

W- hen done with a given record, or if no
changes are needed to that record, press
{F9} to mow sequentially to the next
record

Note: 7he last part of the tamplate is a
holding point for any notes you may want to
make about a record. 7he notes are
"localized" to this template and will not show
up on screan or paper printouts.

- Wen done editing, press {ESC}

Caut .oien you make edits to, say, a Collected list
you may want to leave the "M1aster" list
intact. However, edits to records in a
CDLLOBCE list will also be made to those on
the Master list having the same record key
(with the exception noted just above in
Special Sections of the Torplate). A solution
to avoiding changes to the Master list is to
ceate now reo keys (thereby creating a
n-w • taxmW) for your aLtarE list. A
convenient way to do this is to crnvert the
file to ASCII and use your system editor or a
word processing package to make the dhanges,
then upload the "new" list to TWS. The
tradeoff is that other information keyed to a
given T r key will no lorger be related to
the new recor keys (e.g., Tasks which go with
a given Mission) unless you Collect those
Tasks and give them the nrw record ID as well.
See the section in this chapter on Excpoting
TWS files, then the section in the next
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chater an using the Inpaot function for
ackiri new lists to the TMW librairy

o List o ar de1etir• records to a list requires
Maintenance updatirg procedure called List Mainterana

(These procedures are not necessary far sinply
collecting lists or just making edit changes
to already existing recor•s). Updating is
required to relate record information with
valid record keys (in fact, ¶W will report a
record as missing whenever it enmters a key
without a related record). Ma
involves a series of S and SAVEXLIT
comarids (via TM) to those lists whidch are
related to the records in question.

EAMLE I. You add now records or delete
existing cres from a task list of a tz•amxn
whose aR0 is 300, say. You would at least
need to update that task list. If it's nm
were 7hSKS.EXWWIZ, the two statments would
be:

SELKr TASKS WITH X - 300 {OC}
SAVELIST .ASKS.ECAZ.. {(c}

If you also made ackitior ar deletioin to
subtask recrnds within the sa taxmqy
(i.e., C--. 300), then

SSEM=r MHSKS WITH aR= = 300 {OR}
SAvE.ISr SUBT SK.EME {}CR

EMPLL2. If the above taxonn•y is far a
given ccapany and you have similar lists for
different cxmPanies under different CR)s,
you may want to have a glorif ied task list,
for example, whih contains all tasks of all

mamindes in a given region of the country.
Assm that the companies in question have
aRGN 300, 301, and 302. To update this
"1aster" regional task list:

SSE3IT; TASKS WITH CA - 300 OR CO -
301 CR CR2-0 - 302 {CR}

SAVE=I~ 7ASS.R3MICN {CR}

If in addition you have an overall task list
for all regions of the country (and the allN~s
of the ciompanies run from 300 to 309), then:
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Working with Lists--DownloAdjM with F= Functio

SSELr TACSKS WM'H CR2 BIWEN 300 AND 309

SAVELIST TAKS. REGIONML

Note: lhe use of Terminal Control language
("CL) was introduoed in the BROWSE dcapter.

DLaUIDNG TWS You may want to domload a TWS list to ASCII
LISTS for storage (filing) or processing, or to an

atp~lications package such as a word procsor
for specific work. IWS offers two main ways
to do this:

o Using the FILE-PRINT of the TIWS Main Meni will create
FILE Functicn ASCII files. The version generated by this

procedure is formatted like the version you
see when you call up the list from VIM
(i.e., organizational headers, etc. will beinc1u•e).

- Choose FIIE-PRINT fr~ the Main Meru

- Select the type of list fEz the next mrni

- Select the list name f the Directory

- Select {F} from the windo query

- Specify the drive and path location for
filing location; for exauple, to save
TET.LST within the AREV directory, you
would type:

C: \APEV\TE'T.I.Sr

Caution TWS will overwrite a file with a matdcng file

Accessing To see the file after the FILE procedure has
the File been performed, select ACCESS from the Main

Menu, then DOS. At the DOS prcmpt (you are in
the AREV directory at this point), enter

TYPE TEST.WrIUOE

To return to IWS, type EXIT at the DOS prupt.

In addition to using this FILE feature for
archiving, the ASCII file could also be
accessed by another editor or word processing
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pac),xge for processing (the above path would
be specified to the package for location of
the file). Rteamber, a list downloaded by the
FILE function will be in the VIEW format.

o Using the The 7WANSLATE feature of the Main Menu offers
EXPOdnloadin functions of TWS files for IUs
Template 123, dBase III, M operations, and ASCII

conversion. Te ASCII feature will be
4 strated here. For information on the
first two items, select one frcm the menu, and
at the teiplate, press {F1) for specific
guidance. Use of the oudm feature requires
applications software arn a short pror
written to the MODM.BAT file in the AREV
directory. Guidanc is given in Apeuix I,
ACCEESING EXTENAL APPLICATICKS PWAMS.

A special exporting feature for working with
the mdeling package MicoSAW has been
developed and its use is disacssed in Appendix
E.

Step 1: Create - From the Main Men, select EXrT, then AREV,
a Data Buffer then T=OS, then FILES, then MKE FILE
File

- Type BUFFER at File name prmpt

- Type MWS at Volume proupt

- Press {F9}

- A buffer file is now attached to ?WS; this
procaure will not have to be performed for
future export operations

- Make sue the data buffer is aipty by
entering T. {F}), typing CEAiR-FnE
BUFE (C{OR}, and Y {O(} at the query

Step 2: Create 7he proper data dictionary mist be present in
a Data Diction- a buffer file, and the following steps meed to
ary Buffer File be performed. If during yow present TM

session you have already entered the steps
below and want to eymort records of a similar
type as before (e.g., Missiom), skip this
step. If you have set up a dictionary buffer
for one type, say Missions, but no wish to
export some of another, such as Subtasks, go
to 7M ({F5}) arn enter: CLEaR-FILE
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Wkrkdrx with Liý-t-Dj 1oadi.,- with

DIC.aJrnE, resp.xi: {Y} .C} to the query,
then re-setup the buffer:

- From the Main ,exu, select EXIT, then APEV',
TIOOLS, PMOIS, andi RBOIDCp

- At Source file praptp, type DICM. followed
by •ype of file being used (select fra the
menu obtained by pressing {F2}). For
exanple, if youw recods involved Missions,
the entry would be DIT.MISSICNS

- Type DICT.U3WR at Destination file prompt

- Enter * at Source Record(s) prcp

- Use down arrow to wave to Option(s) field

- Press {A}, inmediately followed by {F9}

Step 3: Pre- - Use the same Menu selections as in Step 2
pare the Rec- (EXIT, then AMEV, TOOLS, RMOMMS, & RaORD
ardoopy Tem- COPY)
plate for the
File to be - Information regarding the teoplate for this
Exported part of the EGKW procedures is available

by pressing {Fl}

- At Source file prcupt, enter the type of
file that contains the records to dawnload
(e.g., Missions, Tasks, Subtasks). he
chice must be from the menu obtained by
pressing {F2} while at this teiplate
location

- Type BUFFER at Destination File prcmpt

- Press {CIRL} {MO} at Source record(s)

- Make selection 3 (GELST), {OCR

- Enter the list name of the file you want to
donload

- Press the damn arro to get to the
options(s) pap

- Press {A}, innediately follaowd by {F9}
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Step 4: Pre-- Return to the TM Main Manu ({ESC}) and
pare the EXCORT select TRANSLTE, then ASCII. Choices for
Template each section of the template are available

by placing the cursor on a given line, then
pressing {F2)}; general information on the
teuplate itself is available at {F1}.

At the Process name prpt of the tenplate
enter the type of file name used for the
Source file prumpt above, followed by
.ASCII (e.g., MISSICNS.ASCII; TASKS.ASCII;
the choice must be from the list at F2)

(Note: If you enter a Process name for a
previo.sly created tenplate, those
parameters will appear; additionally, TWS
supplies suggested parameters for
Abilities, Skills, & Functions)

For DOS file name, enter a desired name,
such as MISSICK.ASC. Specify a path if
desired; the default location will be the
AREV directory (see {F2})

- Enter BUFFER for Revelation file name

- Enter 32 for Field delimiter (signifying a
space betwen fields; you could enter a 44
here to get a ocama, e.g., between fields-
see info at {F2)); 13,10 at the Record
delimiter prompt; and 26 at the End-of-
file prcmpt (26 gives a CIRL Z)

- Scroll down to Field Name, and type @ID
{CR} {CR} {fC} followed by the appropriate
name(s). For this section of the template,
the source for names is from the
Dictionary. Press {F5} for TCM, and type
LOCKDICT followd by a filename such as
MISSIONS, TSKS, SumaK, etc. Press
{(EC} to return to the teoplate. @ID
indicates that you want the record key
downloaded; if yaw reocds pertain to
Missions, and you type Mission below the
@ID entry, then the mission descriptias
(titles) are downloaded as well. You
therefore control what information is sent.
Note that if youw file involves a special
a ysuch as Abilities, say, each
separate Ability represents a field, and
each field you want downloaded must be
listed (e.g., Al, A2, A3, ... )
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-- Press {F9} and {Y} {(C} to query

(Note: If you are exporting to a DOS file
name which already exists, the program will
ask whether or not you wish to proceed)

The ASCII file is now located per the
specifications given to "DOS file name" of the
template. Cptic• s for accessing it are: (1)
selectin ACCESS frm the Main Menu, then DOS.
(2) ECIT from the Main Menm, then sUSPED,
then call up an applications package to
process the file. (3) ACCESS followed by the
apropriate package selection if you have
previously set up a .BAT file (see the section
below in this chapter titled Acess to
Applications Packages). Note that the
downloaded file has a space betwn fields if
you entered the "32" parameter at the Field
delimiter secticn of the template. A "44"
would have inserted a cma.

EXPLICATIG Using the TCL {F5} mode, you can duplicate a
LISTS WITHIN list by ying it to a new name. Assm= you
TWS have a list with the file name TEST.LIST.A and

you want to create the same list with the name
TEST.LIST.B. You can duplicate it by using
the COPY LISTS comand:

COPY LISTS TEST.LIST.A 7T: (LISTS TET.LISr.B

The newly created list can be assigned to the
appropriate Directory by performing the steps
outlined in the earlier section in this
chapter ui b•ilding lists using TCL.

PRINMG LISTS

o Use the FILE- Th FfLE-PRINT Main Menu feature also allows
PRINr Feature you to print files in the report format as
for Structured seen in VIm. pports can be printed to Hp
Pports Laser Jet II, E!ýOon or IH printers, or

compatible clones.

To print, select the {P} option ({F) is for
filing lists)
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"Harang-t" note:

whenever DOS encumters a disk drive that is
rot ready, a printer that is not turned on or
am that runs out of paper, or any number of
other everyday events, DOS prints out a
variety of messages, all of which end with the
phrase: "Abort, Retry, or Ignore." Usually
you are forced to reboot your system and start
over again; AREV has overcome this problem.
The solution is to press {A} until an
exlamaticn point (!) appears; then type END,
follo by a {Of}. You will be returned to
'IWS.

"o Use TCL for For pm rinting needs, you may rot want the
Unstructured suce format that PPINT above provides.
Reports To obtain a straight listing of records (i.e.,

a format compatible with SCAN):

- Enter 7ML {F5}

- Type GETLISP IZSINW , where IISflM is
the name of the list you want to print

- Type LST rname (P), where FnzmWm
corresponds to the type of r (e.g.,
Missions, Tasks, Subtasks, etc.)

The (P) option in the statment above
causes the list to be printed

"o Use the The option of the 7ANSLATE feature of
Feature for the Main Menu converts files to ASCII. Using
ASCII Conver- a systems editor or a word prooessing package
sion you cxld then customize the format and print

the repar under external control. This
feature is covered in this hapter under the
heading Using the MGW T1eplate. Note that
you can dcwnload whidcever fields you want
using the teoplate feature.
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ACCESS 70 To access a dwnloaded file for procsing
APPLICATICS outside of TWS, you could select EXIT fram the
PAC@kGES Main Menu, then DOS to work with your system

editor for exaxle. To work with a file via
word processing software, you could select
either the LOGOFF or SUSPND optians fram
EXIT, then call up your package fram DOS.
Access to applications packages can be made
casiderably easier by invoking the functions
of the ACCESS feature of the Main Mem.
simple program cn he easily written to .BAT
files which then allow "one touch" access.
Details are provided in Appendix I, ACSS=
EXT 5 APP2ICATIaS PRAS.
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ENTERIMI NE 'TAN34CHI:ES,

OFTICNS Fat Procedures for making now lists fram existing
INPU cries ware described in the chapter an WCOKIG

WnIH LISTS: the COLLECT function and Terminal
Cotrol La*Wgag (7IL) allw easy
costruction of specialized lists. This
dcapter deals with the creation of lists fram
"scratch". Lists can be developed off Line
(1) using the HS DOS system editor (ELMZ
Ocffiarxi), (2) using a word proocssing package
and czwerting the file to ASCII format, or
(3) using the DEVELEP feature of the TWS Main

Mewu. ASCII files would be entered into TWS
via the MOR function, whereas DEVELOP
represents direct n-lime AS builduing of the

Once a taxooy is created and is a formal
part of TWS, all the functions described in
the NH E and WM WIH LISTS dcapters
are then available for use

EXAMPLE To illustrate the procedures for creating new
T taxaiamies, a general example will be used.

The layout is shown in Table 2.

It is inportant that records created off line
and inported from ASCII format, have the
proper delimiters. The (*) is the system join
character that WS uses to build concatenated
record keys. TWS reads a ox atenated reoerd
key using the following syntax (the concept of
the record key was discussed in example SCAN.1
of the BROSE chapter):

CRGW must be a number, MISSICNhID is set up to
accpt pper-case letters, VOW to accept a
riamber, and SUBThS to accept lower-cas
letters. If these defaults are nca e
for your reds, irstructias to make charges
in the recod key formats are provided in
A•ppdix J.

Note 1: If yur taxwvy is lengthy, the
system will accept double letters, such as BB
or aa.
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TABLE 2

F~nctional layout of Departments, &anih, and Sections for ACME
Qxpany Ewile of Ta=xamy Entry

A Product Development Darbnent

1 P1aminflI Branch
2 Producticn

B Marketing

1 Projections
a Trend Projections Section
b Market Projections
c Sales Projecticro

2 Sales
a Cirrent Accoumts
b Newi Accuts

C Finance

I Billing
2 DisburSir!

a Payroll
b Accots Payable

3 &ket

D Administration

1 Personnel
a Enployee Rcrds
b Appraisals
c Training
d Pacuitment

2 Operaticis

E Data Proesing

1 Information Management
a Payroll
b Eirployee Rcords
c adget

2 System 94port
a Software
b Hardware
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Enterina New Txonomies -

Note 2: Although not required for the sanple
taxnm~y, if El are to be associated
with Subtasks (making the taxonomy a 4-level
affair--Missions/Tasks/Subtasks/Ele1ents),
they can be entered via the two main
functions discussed in this Chapter for
creating taxonomies: the IMPCRT and DEVELOP
features.

For the saiple taxonomy used here, the ORIM
will kpe 300, Departments are equivalent to
Missions, Branches to Tasks, and Sections to
Subtasks. Thus, record ID 300*E*2*a refers to
the Software Support Section of the System
Support frandi of the Data Processirq
Department of the ACE mq=V.

AMNIZATICNAL There is an organizational breakdown at the
OmRr SETUP top of every printed TWS task inet=y and

task analysis report. This bre odn
describes the system that is being analyzed to
a depth of four levels. Each of these levels
contains both a classifying title and the
syste name drawn frnthe class. This header
is related to the CRGM through cros indexed
information stored in the files CRCHOART and
SYNONYMS. For Exanple, an 0R21 = 1 causes
the following header to be printed:

o Organizational MAC0M: COMBAT ARMS
Breakdown Shon BANCH: INFANTRY
in Report Head- UNIT: BATIAUICON
ers M&MCION: Q)MND AND CIONTROL

The titles to the left of the colons are
organizational classes. The titles on the
right are the names of the organizations being
analyzed. The ROICHAET levels for Tws-
supplied taxonomies were outlined in Appendix
G. All of this information is coded to CaGN,
through cross reference to CRT and
SYNONYMS.

o TJ_: 'Ihe first procedure for new taxcxdes is to
create set up the Synonyms for names and class
Synonyms titles.
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- From the 7NS Main Menu, select DEVEOP,
DAMh BASE SI M, MYOWS

- {Fl} provides a help menu for this tenplate

- Because an H consists of 4 levels,
this window will be completed 4 time;
press {F9} after eadh chmpletion. Te

informatin which is entered should be
anything relevant to the taxomy. For the
sample taxnmray, fill in the tenplate using
the following data frcm each rw:

Labe Def nitCl~

ACME ACME High Tech, Inc. Cuiany: {F9}
NE Northeast Region: {F9}
AV AizUio-Visual Equipment Function: {FF}
YR 1989 Year: {F9}

- After the 4th entry is saved, press {ESC}
to return to the Main Meru

o t__: To set up a nrw data base, you iust select a
Create the unique and unused CR . The organizations
Data Base supplied with the TMS are shown in Table 3;
Organization this ID information is also available by

selecting SCAN/CI{ARI/All. RANIZATICtOS or
VIEW/S•l •lRE/aC l./AIL. zAIZA CZS.
The teros you defined using the syiym entry
chart above will be related to the a
using the OIMOAR Enitry programn of this
subsection. In this way, total
organizational information for eaah rec•rd is
accessible via the arGo.

- Fron the Main Menu, select DEVELOP, DAT

BASE SIRMlJEU, and&

- At the ID prcmpt enter 300

- Fr the 4 levels, enter the 4 Label from
above (beause aer ase letters were used
for the Syr~nyvm teuplate, use thm here as

- Press fF9)
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- At the ID prcuph , reenter 300. C
information attached to the labels for this

Snow appears in the "Create
organization Structures" window

- corrections to the Labels, Definition, or
Class can be made by returning to the
Synotiym entry taxplate (DEVELCP/DMT BASE
snJC.I'/SM ) and entering the Label
name (e.g., ACME). Make chaages by placing
the cusor an the appropriate line, then
proceed with you edits, pressirn {F9} wen
done

o _ These rnw entries should be updated to the
Update the master Syr~rym ard C~(ICZD lists by using
Master Syn- List mainteancer procedures:
onym & CRE-
CHAF Lists - R*itr 7M by pressing {(5}

- Type SSEL2Sr SM MS

- 7ype SAVE=P AlL. MONYM

- 7Ype SSELZr CRO

- lype SAVEIST ALL.aCIZATICUS

Call up these lists in either SCAN or VIEW to
see the updates. Keeping the C list
updated is essential to avoiding the
duplication of tRi4s.

OFF LINE CREATION In addition to using the * as the join
& IMPORING character in yaw recrd keys, off-line

recrds need a field delimiter (use the coma
(ASCII 44 Dec), end of record characters {(C}
& {LF} (ASCII 13,10 Dec), and end of file
character {SUB} (ASCII 26 Dec). Thus, a
subtask entry would look as follows:

300*B*l*a, Subtask title

Note: Although the exauple in Table 6 does
not include Elements with the Subtasks, if you
are creatirg a tamxcry wthich requir this
fourth level, the procedur s outli•ed in
Appendix K should be followed for the
izrporting of the Subtask list.
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Although qopio are available for the field
delimiter, the use of the coma is strongly
advised. For the sanple taxCKr, three lists
will need to be created, one each for
Departnts, Brar , and Sections.

one your taxmxy is ready and has been
converted to ASCII, follow the r in
the IMPORTIG section below for uploading the
files into the TWS.

Inporting Alert: sa users have reported
unsoessful importing of lists whiah coutain
subtasks. The problem was quickly solved when
the code for each subtask was changed frm a
lower case to an uper case letter. From the
example on the previous page, the change would
be: 300*B*l*A, Subtask title

o Importing Just as files can be exported F TWS to
Files to Iotus 123, dBase III, and ASCII, so too can
the bWS they shipped frE these soures to the 7M.

This section will illustrate the procedaures
for ASCII. Information on the packages is
available by choosing WANSLATE from the Main
Menu, then DW and the specific selection,
follaoed by pressing {Fl}.

Sp__1: Create If you have not already done so for exporting
a Data Buffer operations, perform the steps below for the
File data buffer file:

- From the Main Menu, select EXIT, then AREV,
then TOOLS, then FILES, then MAKE FILE

- Type BUFFER at File name pracp

- Type TWS at Volume proipt

- Press {f M

- A buffer file is ncw attached to T7S; this
proedur will not have to be performed for
future irport operatios

g _2: Create The proper data dictionary mist be present in
a Data Diction- a buffer file, and the following steps need to
ary Buffer File be performed. If during a given IWS session

(i.e., before logging off) you have already
entered the steps below and want to iuport
records of a similar type as before (e.g.,
Missions), skip this subsection. If you have
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set up a dictionary buffer for one type, say
Missions, but now wish to import sm of
another, sux as Subtasks, then first go to
TML ({F0}) and enter: CUMR-F=Z
DICT.M3FF, respond {Y} {ft} to the query,
then re-setup the buffer:

- From the Main Menu, select EXlT, then AREV,
TOOLS, RFMOMS, and P O CuF

- At Source file prompt, type DICT. followed
by type of file being used (select from the
menu obtained by pressing {F2}). ftr
exople, if yaw reods involved Missions,
the entry would be DICT.MISSICtS

- Type DICT.KUM at Destination file prompt

- Enter * at Source Rsord(s) prompt

- Use damn rrow to move to Option(s) field

- Press {A}, immediately followed by {Fg}

Stp3: From the Main Menu select MMASLATE, IMPOR,
Prepare the and ASCII. The procedures for filling out the

Stemplate are similar to those listed in the
Template E section of the previous chapter

("Prepare the Eqxrt Teplatel"). The steps
are listed below. Again note that you control
which fields are involved in the translation

- Choices for each section of the template
are available by placing the cursor on a
given line, then pressing {F2}; general
information on the template itself is
available at {FI}.

- At the Process name prompt of the teoplate
enter the type of file name used for the
Source file prompt above, followed by
.ASCII (e.g., MISSICNS.AScII; vASKS.ASCII)

(Note: If you enter a Process name for a
previously created tiplate, those
parameters will appear; additionally, TWS
supplies oxgested parameters for
Abilities, Skills, & Functian)
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- For DlJS file name, enter the name under
which the new taxoncry is filed, for
exanple, MISSICN.ASC (give its location if
it is nat stored within the AREV direc-o )

- Enter BuFFER for Revelation file name

- Enter 44 for Field delimiter (signifying a
omma betwen fields); 13,10 at the Recard
delimiter prcwpt; and 26 at the End-of-
file prupt (for CIM Z dcaracter)

- Scroll dam to Field Name, and type @ID
{CR} {CR} {OR} followed by the apropriate
name(s). For this section of the teplate,
the source for names is frE, the
Dicticnary: Press {F5} for TCL, and type
ioDIer followed by a filename such as

MISSICtS, ASK, SBWDMS, etc. Press
{(c} to return to the template. @ID
inzdicates that you want the reocrd key
uploaded; if your records pertain to
Missions, and you type Mission (note the
use of the singular here, as shown in the
listing to the Io•ICT MISSICNS acmmand)
below the @ID entry, then the mission
descriptions (titles) are uploaded as well.
You therefore control what information is
sent. Note that if your file involves
Abilities, say, each separate Ability
represents a field, and each field you want
uploaded m.ust be listed (e.g., Al, A2, A3,
Io-)

- Press {F91} and {Y} {CR} to queries

To dceck for accuracy of the inportin
operation, press {F5} for TM., and type
LIST BUFFER name {OR}, where name = type of
file, e.g., MISSICt, TASK, SLMIMSK

Step 4: - From the Main Menu select EXIT, AREV,
Coupletin~g TOMS, RE03DS, and RBMRD CDPY.
the Transfer
with Record- - At Source file prchp, type WMTEM {CR}
copy

- At Destination file enter the type of
records (e.g., Missions) {OR}. You must
choose frm the list given at {F2}

- Press {F2} at the Source rerds prait
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- Select all the BUFFER recods by pressin
{CR} for each one (the line will be
highlighted), including the last entry
(i.e., the cursor scrolls back to the top
line), then press {F9}

- Press {C} repeatedly, transferring record
keys to the destnation record(s) prcm•

- %hen the uso moves to the Ction(s)
pcmt•, enter {A}, immediately followed by
f{F91

St S Place The imported records are in the BUFER. To
List on Direc- make and save a list of the records, perform
tory the follawing List Maintenance steps in TCL:

SSET BUFF

7hen do a SAVELMI comarnd using either con
of the Methods below:

Method 1:

- Type SAVELISr ACME.DEPr

- From the Main Menu, select DEVOP, then
M RBASE S1VIURE, then INDEX LISTS. For

Missions (Departmnts), scroll to the
Missions line and press {JC}. Place the
name of the list, AC4E.DF•P, at the desired
spot below the line (a blank line for
insertion can be made by pressing {OR} with
the cursor one line above the desired
location; {CI)L} {D} will delete the entry
the cursor is on). Press {F9} then {ESC)

- Call up the INDEX LISrS mmeu again arn
repeat for the addition of ACOE.ERANCM;
repeat for ACME.SEICT

Method 2:

- In the "List Maintenanoe" section above,
instead of saving the missicns list to
ACME.DEPT after doing a SSE r, sav it to
MISSICON.COLIBCZM.LIST' {(} (i.e., a list
already on the Directory). Press {ESC}

- Frum the Main Menu, select a)IU=, then
MISSICOS, and finally MISSICO.ODLj I=.
LIST'
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- Collect all the items, press {F9} twice

- Press {N} to the query

- Now enter AOE.DMPT. Press {E3C}

- For Tasks, after SSEP BJFFEiR, save the
list to ZSK.) -.LISI, and proceed
as above. br W , save the list to

The first method d trates the use of the
INDEX LISTS feature; Method 2 illustrates the
use of the COUB=M function. Both these
t were introd in the previous
cpter.

USING THE DEVELOP Ybst of the DEVELOP entry programs are
FDJURE OF THE essentially farms to be fined in. 2iis
MAIN MMU telate approach to ta=my building allos

you to get the most out of the Tws. Each
entry line is Wmpted with the cursor; when
you complete the entry, you press {CR} to
continue on. Mm you have completed the
record form, you use {F9} to save it.

Each Mission/Task/subtask record entry form
prcmpts you at every line. The help screerm
are available extensively throughout the
program.

The Develop option unfolds to three task
analysis headings (Dta Bas Structure;
Inventory Analysis; Additional Scales) whiih,
in turn, unfold another time. Most of the
selections are the same name as those for Scan
and Collect. Again, just as for off-line
created lists, three sets of lists will need
to be created using the DEVELOp feature:
Deartments, Branches, and sections

o Mission -- To build the DEAFMW recrds, which are
Template equivalent in the sarple taxmmy to

MISSIQNS, ane would chose DLVHE. from the
Main MNai, then D M ANALYSIS, and
finally MISSICRS

- For each of the 5 E%=tment1s in this
example, an Enter Teuplate would be
cumpleted. Enter 300 {CR} for the O ,
then {A} {(C} far Mission ID. The
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organizational information uhidh you
previosly entered then appears. At the
Mission prcup enter the title of
Deparbwint A, that is, Product Develcp=!nt

T- he next 2 parts of the tarplate
(Conditions & Function icpansion) were
built for linking information frum the
respective ta- ies (see Table 1 for
details) with military missin scnario.
Howemr, any nformation can be entered.
It will apear on VIEM screen print cus
and paper print ait generated by the FMlE-
PRINT feature of the TWS Main Mena.
Entries are not required, however

Note: Mn linking either the COditicrs
or Runtion tax=zaies is applicable, the
following easy steps will invoke a powerful
feature:

- W=n the cursor is in either area,
press {F6) to call up a Collector Meai.
Far Conditions, for example, select
"Condition Oollector."

- Select "All.Cbnditions" or
"Conrition.Classes" as approriate

- Select the iteas you want in the
desired order by cursoring to each raw
and pressing {CR}

- Mn done selecting, press {9}. The
selections then automatically appear in
the Conditions segment of the tmplate
(Any information which is currently in
that section will be overwritten)

- If you wish to make any additions,
deletions, or dmges, press {F3} and
perform your editing. The press {F9}
to save, followed by {ESC} (This {F3)
step is required for ease in editing of
info in the special teplate sectiaos)

- 7he last part of the tenplate, "M Note:"
alloms you to make notes about a given
Mission (Department); the notes appear only
on this t.nplate and not on screen or hard
copy print arts. Entries are not requied
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- %hen finished with a given tenplate, press
{F9} to save the information

- Enter data for the next Departmnt (B), and
proceed as above

o Task Tenplate - After the last Department data have been
entered, press {ESC), then select TASKS
from the INVNMRY ANALYSIS menu

- Enter 300 for MM {OR}, {A} {OR} for
Mission ID, and 1 {fC} for Task No.
Headers and the Departnt title pear.
Type in the first Brarda for the rouct
Development Department, that is, Planning
{aRI

Note on Sy~am section of tenplate: The
military taxoncmies operate on a verb-first
format for Mission, Task, and Subtask titles.
Sudc a structure allows for important kizds of
record analyses. For example, in TM a list
of all Mission records vitich begin with the
word Defend coald be easily obtained by the
query ommand:

ULSTASKS WTIr TASK 'DEFEND'
(Query statevents were first introduced in the
Brwse chapter)

Verb-first format is not a strict neesity
for taxcxW develcpnent. But using a
cosistent ncumlature can be hardy for
record processing of long lists. You can
define key initial words by selecting the
DEVELOP/DATA BASE SIRIUJ/STOMf menus,
and proceediij as before (see the subsection
on setting up the organizational label for
this example ta=xomy)

If the first word of ya.w Task title matches a
TWS-supplied Synonym Dicticrary entry, or if
you make a Synmyn Dictionary entry per the
above paragraph, the first 15 letters of the
definition wifl alear after you enter the
Task title. You can change an existing
definition by going to the Syncr~ms Enter-
Edit window (acssed by the mes listed
immediately above). You can change any entry
that appears on the Synonym line of the Task
template simply by editing it.
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- CRIT CT is a required entry. Ths
Critical Category entry can be used to
reflect the importance of a given entry.
The acceptable range is 1 to 4. If it is
of no use for a particular application, you
cold enter the same nuber (e.g., 1) each
time

- PARAmETERS is intended far correlation of
that taxonmy with Tasks (use the {F6}
feature as previously explained. However,
it can be used just like the Conditions and
Function Expansicn segment of the Mission
tenplate to be applicaticn-specific to yaw
needs. Entry is not required

- TWS Note is as discussed under Mission
templat

- Mien entry is completed for a given Task,
press {F9}

- Wen all Tasks (fardts) have been
entered, press {MSC}

o Subtasks - Select SLMFASKS from the INVERIY Menu
Template -- Enter 300 {OR}, (B} {M}, 1 {(C}, and {a}

{OR} to set up the first Section
(Department A is not entered because no
sections are listed urder Branches 1 ar 2
of that Department-see Table 2). Enter a
title (Trend Projections) {(C}

- The Eloment section of the template is
ccnoeptually like the Parameters,
Conditiao, and Function Expansion sections
of the previous teaplates. Again, no entry
is required. Althoh there is no Element
taxm=V per se from which you choose items
as you could, for example, with Parameters,
this section offers a powerful feature
because of the details whidh can be tied to
the Subtask level. "Elements" essentially
represents a 4th level in the taxnomic
structure (issions, Tasks, &_-tasks,
Elements)

Elements are entered and edited fron this
section of the template ({Cn•L}-{F3} is not
required for editing here). If Subtasks
have msW Elements which are similar, they
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can easily be added to other Subtasks via
the foll•,ing prockures:

- After typing in Elements for am
Subtask, put the cursor on the 1st line
of Element irfa•ation you want to be
duplicated

- Press {CI.,}-{B} to define the start of
the block

- Use the on arrow to define the rest
of the block

- Press {CEU}-{s} tp define the end of
the block. Press {CIRL}-{F3} to cut
the block. 7he information remains in
its original place but rnw also resides
in a buffer memory

- ove the cursor to wherever you want
the information to be copied, then
press iCIRL}-{F4} to paste the block.

o co'pied, you can then do any
necsary edits for that particular
Subtask. The same block can be copied
to multiple locations until new
information is placed in the buffer

- Press {F9} after the information for each

Subtask has been entered

- Press {ESC} when finished

o List -Enter TcL via {F5}
Maintenanoe

- Update each of the three list types
(Departments, Tasks, Subtasks) by
performing a SSE!LT and SAVELIST coxnund):

SSELBC MISSICNS WMIE CN = 300
SAVELIST ACME. DEPr

ss v�7AMKS WITH OFN - 300
SAVELIST ACKE.ERANCH

F "Y"1 N SUBVhSK %7M C - 300
SAVELIST ACME. SECT

Note: If the list name in the SAVELIST
stataemnt already exists, the ne information
will overwrite the old.
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"o Place List Use either of the 2 Methods described in the
on Directory section of this chapter on "Importing files to

•%WS."

"o EOqSE and WMRK All capabilities discussed in previous
with the Lists chapters are now available for this taxnomty.

BRWSE through the lists in SCAN or VInN (if
the latter, note that any information you may
have added in the special template sectics
will show on the screen); FRINT then; or EDIT
them (add, delete, or change reord
information)

"o CRS-LINKING A useful capability of TWS is to cross-link
information from one taxonomy with another.
This linkage was disoussed in the earlier
chapter "rowsi the WS LIbrary".
For example, ognitive functicns in the
RMMUMI S taxcnzu are linked with Tasks;
the Cognitive Abilities taxcmy is linked
with Subtasks, as is the Cognitive OCwtructs
tax W. 7Wo ills taxocmuies are linked
with the Field Test Task Analysis. Each item
of the skill or ability taxm=y is linked by
virtue of a 0 or 1 to indicate whether it is
needed to perform a given Task or Subtask
This kind of information can be linked to new
taxonomies which you create by selecting
DEVE OP/ADDITIOMAL SCALS, follo•ed by
ABILITIES, SKILLS, or - (depending
on whether the linking is at the Task or
Subtask level). Oampleting the templates is
very easy: after filling in the top raw
information, enter a {1} {Of} or {0} {OC) when
the cursor appears over each ability or skill
itan (actually you have the option of using a
ode set of any particular meaning to you; the
entries are not limited to 0 or 1, but they
must be numbers).

Press {F9} to save the information when done
with the teoplate. Mien, perform list
maintenance. Using the example from the
previous page:

Ssm1 ABILITIES WIMH UR= - 300
SAVELlST ACWESB=.ABIL

Place the list on the Abilities directory per
previous instructions.
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BEILDING CUICK Assume that linkage of skill or ability
TAXONCKIES information is not relevant to the example

ACME tzx:xzy. Rather, you want to link an
Inventory Taxonomy of major office equipment
whtid is assigned to each Brach. TWS
provides you with the capability to build
Customized Taxonomies using a set of Generic
tools. Muse include:

- Generic taxonomy file

- Generic Eftry-mdit program

- Generic Scarmr

- Generic Collector

- Two Generic View P~ozts

- TWo Generic File-Print Rports

The main function of this Generic feature is
the easy linkage of application-specific
information from the custom-built taxcuym
with another taxmcr. Linkage must always be
to the Task level. This function will be
illustrated here.

The Develop procedures will be shown for the
Inventory Tax==amy in Table 3. Note that the
entries are the number of pieces of equipment
tied to a given Brardh area (versus a 0 or 1
for the ability and skill tawnoies).

o Step 1: - Select DEVELOP, then DM BASE S!UI ,
Set up the then SOMMS. Fill out a template for
Synonyms each below, then press {F9} to save the

information and receive a new teoplate

300.MMX1 PC
300.TAX2 *-FRAME
300.TAX TYPWR1T
300.ThX4 CaN-M
300.TAX5 RCD-FRM
300.TAX6 O-<AR
300.TAX7 SHP-TLS
300.X8 T

300.VTxITLE BIMET INVE•rM
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TABLE 3

Inventory Table of Major Pieces of Office Equipment Assigned to
each Brandi of the AOM CQzpany

Branc PC *-Frame Typwrit Cnf-Tbl Rcd-FrM CD-Car Sp-Tls Libe

A1 9 0 3 1 0 0 0 0

A2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

B1 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

B2 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 1

C1 0 1 8 0 15 0 0 0

C2 0 1 5 0 13 0 0 0

C3 0 1 3 0 8 0 0 0

D1 3 0 2 0 5 0 0 0

D2 3 0 1 1 0 2 0 1

E 1 5 1 0 1 11 0 0 1

E2 5 1 0 0 9 0 0 1

Abbreviations: PC = personal ocmputer; M-Frame = main frame com-
puter; Typwrit = typewriter; Cnf-Tbl = conference table; Rec-Frm =
(types of) record forms; CO-Car - c wn cr; 4p-Tls = (tyes
of) shop tools; Libe - (specialized) library.
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Notes: (1) The first part of the label refers
to the a of the ta==y you want to link
up; the second part of the lable must be in
caps. (2) Seven letters of the Definition are
printed to the screen and therefore
a eMatics are suggested. (3) The limits
of elements to the Generic taxooy is eight.
If your special ta=xxny has less than 8
elements, fill out the label part and type
three dots {... ) in the Definition line. The
.T~xrITL is required.

"o Step 2: - Press {F5} for TCL
Update the
Syno - Type SSEL'P S

- Type SAVELIST AML.SYN5YMS

- Press {ESC}

- Select the VInW/SIRWJ/SYlN0NMS meainus

- Select AML. SYNI(S

- Scroll to the 300 section and check your
entries (Changes can be made b going
thrwgh the procedures in the above
subsection)

- Press {ESC} and return to the Main Menu

"o Step 3: - Select DEVELOP, ADDITIONIAL SCAUS, GENERIC
Enter the
Data - Eter the appropriate codes for C.-,

Mission (Department) and Task (Branch).
Type the appropriate number of pieces of
equipment for each item of the Inventory
taxonruy and press {OR} after each. Add a
TWS note if desired. Press {F9} to save
the information and get a new taiplate.
Press {ESC} when done

"o Step 4: - Press {F5}
LL-t- !Iin-
tenance & - Type SSELWI GE•RUC WrI Cfl - 300
Directory (Note: GEEIC is a corstant in this
Update expression; 300 is the appropriate ORG=

for this exanple)

- Type SAVEIST~ E17JIP.INV (use aTy name you
want). Press {(SC}
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- Select DEVELOP from the Main ZMer, then
DMh BASE SfWCRM, then INDEX LISTS

- Select Generic, and enter EXIIP. INV at a
desired locatian. Press {F9}, then {ESC}

o Call up the 7he many ways to browse throuh lists are now
Linked available. Specifically for Generic linkages,
Taxma ies the following memz selections are apropriate:

VInU/AO.ITIWAL SCIMU/GE2l!RIC/BJIP. INV

VIW/AIn"TaI L SES/GMI IC II/B71lP. 1V

7he SCAN feature is available as well, as
is the PRINT function.
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MM BASE M1 GME1T SYIU

One of the nost useful features of the PC is its ability to
handle large sets of similar data called data bases. Some
everyday exauples of data bases include mailing lists, perscrnel
files, parts catalogs, and duty rosters. Te PC can simplify the
typing, indexing, storage and retrieval of this kind of informa-
tion, and it can rapidly collate and sort the information into
printed reports. The coputer progras that are designed to han-
dle data bases are collectively called data base managmnt
systes (DrMs). In the world of personal cup , as
differentiated from minis and mainframes, there are three basic
types of DMES; flat-file data bases, relational data bases and
progra• mable relational data bases.

Flat-File Data Bases

Ihe flat-file DES progra is little re than a form filer that
helps the user create and fill out formatted forms, sort the
forms using one or more cross indexed records, and then print out
collections of forms or campiled reports that total the
information contained in a selection of forms. 7hese progi
are called flat-file managers because they offer access to the
contents of a single file. Flat-file managers are used
extensively in every day applicaticos such as apointmnt
calendars, equipTent inventories, mailing lists etc. Well
designed flat file managers are simple to learn, easy to use and
they fill many data base needs. Perhaps the best manual analogies
to the flat-file manager are the office roladex and library card
catalog.

Relational Data Base

In the parlance of PC users, any DEIS that can draw information
from more than one file at a time is a relational database. The
records in a relational data base are said to be related ihen they
cotain a ocmuon data item. In relational data bases, the
information is separated into several files according to the
functional uses of the file. For exat•ple, the aocounting
information for a parts store might be separated into a custoamer
file, a vendor file, a parts inventory file, an accounts
receivable file, an accounts payable file, a general ledger file
and others depending on the business. Using this systam, a clerk
could ring up a sale to a custoumr by entering the custame' s name
and the part number. The data base would use these two fields to
look up the related information in the files. Using the customer
name, it would search the customer file and automatically print an
invoice header with the customer's name, address, business phone
number, and aoocunt number. The data base would then look up the
inventory record using the part number andI print the part
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dcripticon, current price, and discut on the inoice. The sale
wo~uld be added to the cust•cner's accounts receivable file, the
transaction wold be posted to the general ledger, the inventory
stork would be decrented and if it dropped below a preset
level, the system would place an automatic order for the predeter-
mine number of parts.

The simple relational data base is best used in applications that
are couposed of linked forms. In these applications each type of
form constitutes a data base file. The forms should be fairly
unromplicated and the information content of each form Whou.ld be
preformatted, that is, the record fields on the forms should be of
fixed lengfth and set information format. The best uses for simple
relational data bases is in point of sales business applicaticrs,
eiuipisnt maintenance and repair, inventory cnrol and similar
applications.

DPqramrable Relational Data Bases

The most flexible type of relational D program available for
the PC is called the programmable relational data base. These
systems offer a wide variety of features. They all have a data
base programming language and they may offer a natural language
query system or SQL, and an automated applications generator.
Vte ccmparing the D•4S programs that have all of these features,
you will discover that they vary primarily in speed of operation
and the maximum nmuaer and size of fields, records, and files that
a single application may contain or aes. The advantage of a
progra-mable relational data base is that it provides the
programing tools to develop highly structured and customdzed
applications that meet all of the foreseeable needs of the user,
while providing the user with the capability to perform free form
queries of the data base, and generate new reports and
applications that are found to be useful after the data base is
put into use. This feature prevents the application from becoming
obsolete over time by providing the user with the capability to
continually develop the data base to meet changing information
needs.

The programmable relational data base is best used in applications
where data flexibility, free form queries, processing speed and
custom design are the key rediremsnts. These data bases are test
suited to the development of general use systems. Same exauples
would include a training data base to develop Skill Qualification
Tests, an Army Taining and Evaluation Program (ARnM) data bae
and of course the Tacr•mic Work Station for generalized human
factors task analysis. In all of these cases the key ----
is on data input and output flexibility and the capability to
adapt to row requirements over time. At the time the TWS was
designed, there were over 40 programmable relational data bases
available for the PC; perhaps the most widely used application was
dBase III. Because of its develcpment history, dMase III is best
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suited to fixed format application. It has a rigidly formatted
and limited file structure that is ideally suited to predefined
form based systes, such as accuting, perscrnel, and euipnent
inventory manaigeet systems. The form oriented structural limits
placed on field, record and file size make dBase III an
inpractical choice where highly variable data structures are
desirable. Advanced Revelation was selected for the develment
of ¶WS because it is based on the ooncept of a dynamic string, in
which field, record, and file sizes do not have to be specified
When the data base application is designed. In oeration, the
actual size of these objects is determine by the data they
contain, therefor dvaned Refvelation is best used Where field,
redd and file sizes are either unmkown whe the application is
designed or When the sizes of these objects is e4acted to vary
widely over time.
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Deletirge

APPENDIX B

DEE•TI TA.XK•IUS

"a Purpose is to In the chapter on Working with IAsts, a form
Free Up Hard of deleting lists was shown using the COLUIr
Disk Space functicn--that is, call up a list, collect no

records to the list, then save the "list"
under the same list name. Tiis technique does
rxt remve the records from the hard disk. In
order to delete lists with the intenticn of
freeing up hard disk spaoe, the follading

prc~Iuesshould be perfarued:

"o Step 1: - In TCL {F5} identify the lists set for
Select & deletion. For exuple, you can define a
Delete specific list or a set of lists usin the
from TWS SEI' statement:

SE •LANCTI. MISSIONS
SELCT MISSIC1NS WrIH CR2 BEIWME 1 AND 22

Specific list names are obtained from the
Directories accessed fr SCAN

- Each SELECT statement is followed by a
DL B (delete records) statement:

DELETER MISSIONS
(this statement would be used for either of
the two SELECT statements shown above)

- Repeat the SELB' and D RE procedures
for TASKS and SUr.MS as required

- E ception: the taxorxcies of skills and
abilities can be deleted in a single step
by using the CLEW= stataemnt:

CLEARFIE ABILITIES
CLEARLE SKILIS

CLEARFILE COSTU

o Step 2: - {ESC} from 7ML, and select MIT from the
Delete from 'WS Main Menu, followed by AREV, TOMBS,
AREV __, and DELETE RPCWS

- Type LISTS in the file name field, and
pressf {F8
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- Press {ff2}. At the Coillector windlo,
select the lists you want to delete (use
{f}), then press {F9)}. You win returno
the Delete reod winw

- Press {F9} to delete the lists you just
selecte in the Collector wirow

- Press {(EC} uben done

o Step 3: - Select DEVELDP from the TWS Main Mru, then
Delete the D BASE gnu: E, AND DIDEX usrs
List Name
froz the - Make the appropriate selection of file
Directory type, then delete the list name(s) by

placing the cursor an it, and pressing
{CML}-{D}. 7is procure deletes the
list name fr the applicable Directory
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PL7439SflI ADVANCED REVELTICU

MIS is Tis widely available data base managmnt
Available system is a product of Revelaticn,
on 2 Versions Technologies, Inc. The Taxonomic Workstation
of Advanced System was initially designed and tested under
Revelation Version 1.0. This Version has since been

upraded and in general is no loegr on the
' m=rcial market. The TWS was therefore
civerted to run on the now available (as of
the publication date of this User Guide)
Version 1.1. MWS software for Version 1.0 of
Advanced Revelation will always be available
for distribiticn to those users who have this
Version.
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APP!ENDfC D

COUR MCNITC SEr UP

o Procedures 1. Select VIEW option from 7WS Main Menu

2. From VIM men, select VIDEO option

3. Within each of the 6 types of windows, use
the arrow key to mov cursor to itan
(border, title, backrournd, etc.)

4. Press {F2} for a list of color selectians

5. Select a number, or mvve the cursr to the
desired color, and press return. Use the
arrow key to move to the next item

6. Nhen done macing selections, press {F9} to
save the selections

7. Move to next window (using the arrow key',
or press {!SC} to return to the Menu (if
you choose the latter option, the colors
you just selected will appear on the View
Menu. They will appear at the Main Menu
level the next time you log onto the TWS)

o Types of Application--Templates used in TCL, COaLECr,
Windows & and DEVELOP modes
TWS Emamples

Pqxp-Directories

Menu--Main Menu

Help-{CF1} and {CF2} help screens

Message-Informational window to inform user
that a pressed key is riot active in the
current mode

o Ref erenc Fbr more details see the Set Video section
of the "AREV Menus & Windows Ref erenc"
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TWS-MCR SAnlr flfTRFAC Urfl=l

Haciker is a data preprxoqsor that sixiplifies ULM initial work
involved in preparing Micro Saint mozdels from 'WS data c .4xzts.
This utility allows the user to covert downloaded IWM ASCII files
to Micro SAINTr task networks. To use Hooker you nist be fully
conzversant in the use and application of both micro saint and 7MW.
Hooker operates at three levels of functionality to speed up you
moidelling activity; it automates the initial task entry and
creates a model with standard defaults; it allows you to specify
the perforancez parameters an a task by task basis; and, it lets
youa hookc up fojllw-on tasks/networks using a graphiic point and
shoot interface (Note: All other MicroSAIWI' variables, sixi as
Release Cm-ditions, Branch Probability equationis, and 'Thrasfer
Function equation need to be entered fromn MicroSAIna itself).

Rapid Task At the silPlest level, Hooker will input a
creation ommna delimited 'IMS file and commert it to a

A Anp onU ,c.ed Micro Saint network in which
each task is created with the micro saint
default values for time distribution type,
mean time, standard deviation, and decision
type.

Setting Model Task At the secod level of functionality, the
Parameters user may choose to modify the default values

for these parameters either for all tasks or
for eadh individual task.

Hooking Up T!ask At the mo~st ccmplex level of functionality,
Networks the user may chaoose the parameters for each

task and co~nnect each task to its following
tasks/nethvks. 'Ibe connections are created
using a graphic point and shoot interface
that allows you to ad and delete tasks to
the list of follow-on tasks.

HOMM OPERATICZK

Hooker is designed to inte~rface 'Iws outputs to Micro Saint_, and in
this sense is niot a Micro SADIP editor. Once a model is created
using Hooker, and you have exited this utility, the Micro Saint
DEV program can be used to make chanes to the model (Hooker cmid
also be used; it will create a now file by overwriting the old one
with the same file ID); Hooker creates a -BAK file whenever a file
is overwritten) .
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Hooker is located within the AREV miudirectory along with a file
named MISSIONS.DOC. The following information uses this latter
file for its exarples. You should copy the files HOMM.EXE and
MISSICNS.DOC to the \MSAINT\NEIWRS sudirectory for the easiest
use. For example, at the DOS C> prcuqp,

CDPY \AREV\HK::E.EXE: \C:\SAfl\NEIWCS

You can build ywr own lists in 7WS usirq any of the
e Ji bed in the last two chapters of this User Guide, then

EaKW (download) the list to the \MSAI11\NErAMWS location (see
istructions on E •orzn in the Working with Lists chapter).

1. &Rid Task Creation

You may use Hooker sinply to enter the tasks into Micro Saint
format. This is a siMple six step process that can save you a
great deal of time. The larger your model is the uore time you
will save.

Procedure

1. At the C prompt, go the \MSAINT\NEIWRS
sumirectory, type Hooker and press Enter.

2. Type the full file name including extension, and
press Enter, as shown below.

Ir4mt file : MISSIONS.DOC

3. If Hooker fails to find the inrpt file name, it
will report the error and return to the DOS prcmpt.

4. When Hooker finds the irpqut file name it will
request the name of the Micro Saint model that you
are develcping. Enter the name, as shown below.

Input file : MISSIONS.DOC
Model Name: WARGAME

5. Hooker will read in the file and display the
interfacae screen:
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Irpit file : MISSICfS.DOC
ModrK1. name : WACM

l.a DEVELOP PLAN BASkD 0 Scan F9
l.b INITIATE INTI.GENME Collect FIo
l.c PREPARE AND CCANIZE
1.d CONDWT TROOP LEDIN Select/Edit PgUp/Pgrn
1.e SEE THE CoITLEFIE.D ollect Next Hama
1.f C1TL AND 000RDINA Q2ange variables F7
1.g E•WY FIRES AND OH Save F5
l.h CMXE1n~t• IU-E&IT CD Quit Fl
1.Ai MNAGE CaCTK SERVIC

Mean: 10.0
Std Dev: 3.333

l.a DEVELOP PLAN BASED Distrib: 1
DeciJsion: 2

Make global F6
Exit variables Pglp

6. Press {F1} to quit and Hooker will create a
AU--...A ed Micro Saint model, named WARNAME,
from all of the tasks contained in ?ISSICNS.DOC and
their associated task IDs. All of the tasks will
have the standard Micro Saint parameter default
values. If you want to set specific parameters,
instead of pressing F1 at this point, press {F5} to
save yaw work, then proceed to step number 2 of
the section below.

2. Setting Model Task Parameters

You may dcange the model task parameters either globally (i.e.,
all tasks at once), or individually. The parameters that you
control from Hooker are shown in the boc in the lower right hand
orner of the interface screen shown above. Mean Tui and
Standard Deviation are real numbers that may vary between 0 and
the maxim= that your version of Micro Saint will accept. Use the
following tables to select the Time distribition type and Decision
type that you want.
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Value Distribution Type

1* Nc~rmal2
3 Gaua
4 Rectangilar

Value Decision lype

1 Iast Task
2* Single Chioe
3 Probabilistic
4 Tactical
5 Mltiple

*Default values

Procedure

1. Select a file and zodel name as before.

2. Select the task whose para11 "rs you wish to change
by pressing the up and dom arro keys.

3. Press F7 to cange variables.

4. Select the variable that you wish to change with
the arrow keys and type the desired value, then
press the enter key to record the value.

5. Vben, you have finished changing parameter variables
press PgUp to retWr to task scanning.

6. Select a nre task to dcange. Notice that crly the
task that was positicnd undar the highlight was
changed in this procedure.

7. If you want to change all of the tasks to the same
settings, do steps 1 thrcgh 5 above for one task
and then press F6 (ake Global).

8. Remauber, you may save the =odel at any time by
pressing F5. Pr Fl• to qut if you do not wish
to use Hooker to select follow-on tasks.
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MicroSAWm Utility

3. Hookir UpD Task Ntok

Micro Saint allows each task output to be conected to seven
follow-on task inputs. Hooker lets you collect these follow-m
tasks in a siuple manner that will save you considerable time in
Micro Saint model development. Hooke uses a point and shoot
interface that eliminates typirn and iuproves the accuracy of yr
model develcunt.

Procedure

1. open a file and press F6 to set global parameter
variables.

2. Hooker is in Scan mode as irdicated by the
highlighted Scan T9 text located at the right-side
tp of the interface screen.

3. Pressingb the arro keys in the scan uode causes the
task list to scroll in the scanner window. 7he
task with the inverse highlighting will also be
shown in the collector window at the lower left
corner of the interface screen. Select a task to
be ommected.

4. Press Flo to collect follow-on tasks.

5. Highlight a follow-on task with the arrow keys and
collect it by pressing the enter key. You may
collect up to seven tasks using this procedure.

6. To delete a task, press PgDn. Highlight the
follow-on task to be deleted with the arrow keys
and press the Del key. Press lPUt to return to the
collector window.

7. To collect follow-on tasks for the next task in
squence, press Houe, and then proceed as in 5 and
6 above.

8. To collect follow-on tasks for any task not in
sequence, press F9 to scan and proeed as in 3
through 5 above.

9. Press F1 to exit Hooker and create the final
version of your Micro Saint network.

Hooker creates a file using your model nae as the prefix for the
DOS file name. It attaches the suffix .NDM to the file so that
the Micro saint programs will recognize the file as a network
model. In the example case given here, the file name would be
changed to AW M.MD by Hooker.
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INFORMATION ON SELECTED TWS LIBRARY MODULES
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APPEEDIX F

NFaNTI(CI CN SELETE TWS LEBARY MOCULZS

Table F-1

Contents and List •engths of Selected WS Library Modules Aosed
by SCAN, VIEW, and O0U1=T from the Main Menu

OOFE ARM TASK ANALYSIS

Unit Missio Tasks Subtasks

CQubat Arms

Infantry 48
CNC 63 170
Oper 195 857

Arm Cav 7
CNC 16 81
Oper 101 680

Artillery 33
CNC 13 85
Oper 125 482

Cibat Spit
Arms

Engineer 13
CNC 12 108
Oper 105 499

Mil Pol 5
CNC 49 181
Oper 37 190

Combat Srvc
Sprt

Transpo 7
CNC 23 86
Cer 40 102

MIS CUC 23 176 46

MrS oper 90 624 90
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iTJS Library Mtodule

Table F-1, cxrit.

Ctents and List Lerqths of Selected TWS Library Modales Accessed

by SCAN, VIEW, andi O2ILFr f ru the Main Mmri

COGNITIVE ABIIXTIES AND COGITVE REMUCIES =XOCHIE
CROSS CLASSIFIED WITH SJBDThKS OF 03RE AIM1 TASK ANALYSIS

Unit C2 oeratiais

Cognitive Abilities

Arnred Cavalry 81 680
Artillery 85 482
Infantry 170 857
Eninieers 108 499
Military Police 181 190
Transportaticn 86 102

Cognitive Repertcries

Anmored Cavalry 16 101
Artillery 13 125
Infantry 63 195
Enginees 12 105
Military Police 49 37
Transportation 23 40

COGNTIVE ONSIK= TXff CROSS CLASSIFIED
WITH SUBIkSKS OF CORE AFTM TASK ANALYSIS

Cuminication 87
COrdreion 74

--- t Formation 62
Cretivity 1
Decision Making 84
Attention to Detail 104
P orepticn of Form 73
Memory Retrieval 114
Quantitative Paasmcni 72
Planning 75
Problem Solving 120
Time Sharing 82
Situational Assessment 120
Verbal Reasoning 54

Cotmand and Cmntrol 46
Operations 90
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7WS Librar Iodule

Table F-1, crxx.

Cwtents and List Lerqths of Selected IWS Library Mbdules Aossed
kb SCAN, VI1W, and CQ0)LLB fron the Main Menu

FIE= TEr TASqK ANALYSIS

Unit Tasks Subtasks

Mechanized
Infantry 31 61

Armr 11 148

Artillery 5 8

SKIIL C1WR 7AOH CROSS CLASSIFIEM Writ
SUBMASKS FlGM THE FIED TEST TSK ANALYSIS

Mechanized Infantry 50

Armor 148

Artillery N/A

Abbreviations: Arm Cav - Armored Cavalry; CNC - cxmmand ard
ocitrol; Mil Pol = military police; WS- = mbset of ost critical
MissicrnfTasks/Sbtasks; N/A - not available; Oper - operations;
Sprt - su4port; src = service; Traspo = aticn Branch
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APPEDIX G

GC_.-aTIZATIOKNUBR

Table G-1
Organization Numbers (aRrO) of Taxonomies in the TWS Library

Levels Levels

ORM 1 2 3 4 ORGW 1 2 3 4

COE ARMY TRW ANALYSIS

1 CA INF EN CNC 21 * Ci CiV PUT-A CNC
2 Ch INF EN OPS 22 * Ch CiV PLT-A OPS
3* CA INF COD QC 23 CS ER BN Q4C
4 * CA INF C0 OPS 24 CS DG EN OPS
5* CA INF PLT CNC 25* CS G COD C2C
6* CA INF PLT OPS 26* CS ENGR CO OPS
7 * CAL AMY WRIY CC 27* CS HI PLT CNC
8* CA AMY BTIRY CPS 28* CS DR PLT OPS
9 * CA ARMY SB1T CQC 29 * CS am SEC1T CNC

10 * CA, ARY SE1T OPS 30 * CS ENGR SECT OPS
11 CA ARTY HI CNC 31 CS NP HIN aC
12 CM ARTY HI OPS 32 CS MP BN OPS
13 CA CAV SQCN CNC 33 * CS MP C0 QIC
14 Ch CAV Sow OPS 34 * CS HP COD OPS
15"* CA CAV mmNK CC 35* CS NP PLT CNC
16 * CA CAV M=NK OPS 37 CSS TRANS COD CC
17 * CA CAV 7R1P CNC 38 * CSS TRANS HI OPS
18 * CA CiV TRP OPS 40 CSS TRANS COD OPS
19 * CA Civ PLT-C CNC 41 * CSS RANS PLT QIC
20 * ci CAV PLT-C OPS 42 * CSS TRANS PLT OPS

FIULD TEST TASK ANALYSIS

101 CFEX FfnwX TANK P2 110 CFEX FTBENG BFV P2
ii CFEX AY M109 PLAYE

PIDIEIV ENSEMBLE TASK DE3RADATICO TAWXWfM

200 E AF DXIAY DO-49

=a. Mien entering new taxonomies into the TWS, use an CFKM
other than those listed above.

Abeviations: APG - Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD;ARTY -
artillery; BN = battalion; BRL = Ballistic Research Laboratory,
APG, ND; BTM = battery; BFV - Bradley Fighting Vehicle; CA -

combat arms; CAv - (armored) cavalry; CFEX - Ceter for
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Table G-1, cnt.

oMganization Nzbers (cao) of Ta=x ies in the TWS Library

EXcellence; CNC - caumand and oitr ol; Co - oa ; Cs = ombat
suot; C~S - ocabat. service support; DD)-49 = researchi pxxgr

LUxM - DIgway Proving Grrnd, Utah; DG = engineer; Fnmig -

Fort Denning; Fn=x - Fort Knox; IOF - infantry; MI09 - howitzer;
MP - military police; OPS = cerations; p2 - (research progr on)
Physiological and Psychlogical Effects of NBC and Eftended
Operations an cobined Arms Ces; PIAYE - (test) player, or
field test scenario; PLT - platocn; PLT/A - tank platocn; PLT/C
cavalry platcri; S~M - squadron; TANS = transportation; T -

These CR20s do not actually contain any lists, but an tRMN) and
CaIRHAr for them have been "reserved" as place holders for those
users who wish to develop such taxamies.
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TERMINAL CONTROL LANGUAGE
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APPENDIX H

TEMINAL C0ROL IANGUAGE

o {F5} calls To access the TM node, simply press {F5}; The
up the TCL window appears and is ready for a query
Feature cmxand.

o COEI, LIST he COn statement tallies the number of
& SORT Com- records that fit the conditions of the query;
mands IZST presents sren output of the records

utich equal the u desrription. SOW
organizes them according to stated criteria.

o Query State- The contents of a query statment are (1) a
ment Format cotmand verb; (2) file type to be searched;

and (3) the selection criteria. For
exaiple, in

COWnT MICSSIOS WTiH O = 1

COW is the oitmiand verb, MISSICOS is the
file type, and the remning phrase
constitutes the criteria. File types are the
13 selections from the SCAN menu. Cnly
certain key words in the selection criteria
can be matched with a given file type (in the
above example, CRGW is a key word). A number
of sample query statements is shown in
Table H-1. A full listing of file types aid
key words is provided in Table H-2. For the
above example, a value of 12 would be returned
to the query, indicating that 12 missions
exist under Organization Number 1.

o Use F2 as a TCL queries you make during a given session
Query Aid are stored at the top of a list accessed by

pressing fF2}. A {OR} by the highlighted
statmnt will place it in the T¶L windo
where it is nw available for instant
processing or editing.
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Table H-1

Exnples of Trmnial 0ontrol Lamiage (7M) Query Statnts

(Note: turn an CAPS LOCK for following TM ceuandrs)

COWZ1P MISSIONS WITH -- = 37 Space required an either
side of the u sign

SORr MISSIONS WITH C2 BETEEN 37 & 40 are incluled in
37 AND 40 the sort

LIST MISSIONS WITH MISSION 'IPEWM]' 'word or phrase]' -
beginning with; use
upper & lower case
letters for an exact
match

Sorn MISSIONS WITH MISSION.VERB NM All Ca taxonomy titles

'PF1' begin with verbs

LIST TASKS WITH VERB MkAE 'PR40OCr' See Verbs, Table 1

LIST TASKS WITH WTH TASK I'[PLANNIi '[wrd or phrase]' =
anywhere in text

LIST TASKS WITH TASK ' [TA• S.' '[word or phrase =
ening with; use period
in searchi phrase if
title ends with one

LIST MISSIONS WITH MISSINtID = 'A'

LIST MISSIONS WITH R = 40 AND WITH
MISSION.VERB 'PEUO4J]

IS CODITICNS Wrnl COONDI77CN '[Air
defense]'

SOFG FUNCrIONS WITH ID > 1 AND WTHM ID
< 1.2

LIS PAR4M WIH ID> = 2 AD WITH

ID < 4

LIMP PAP1W4EtS WITH PARAME IE '[Data]'

LIST SUBTASKS WITH RMO w 1 AND WIT
MISSIONMID ? 'C' AND WITH TASKM0 - 1

LIST ABIrI'ES WITH Al - 1 AND WIT A6 - 0
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Table H-2

Contents of Tenuinal Control Iarxuage (TCL) Query Statements

Ff1rnzrym AND I= W0RS FM~ SEncLD=WT

KISSIQTS: CR21 ?fSSICINID MLSSIt2K COITICINS
FUcNMCzS MISSMctN.VEF

TASKS: cR NImssicN TkSMO~ TASK SYNONY VERB
PARAMETERS

SUBTSKS CUM N ChIID 7AS#3 SUBTAS SUBIASK
~ELEMETS SUBTASK.VEFM

ABIIITIES: CRG KESSICINID TASKON) SUBTASID
Th 21 Abilities Al thru A21

The 8 Repertories: NEDW, VISP, COWR, DIVR, CM%,
DIVA, MEMO, SnIM

oosI1uCTs: CRO NISSICKMI TASNIO~ SUBTASKD
The 14 Cmnstructs: AMD, PRF, MM, 'IMS, CMP, OAF,

SKILIS: CFKM MISSIONMI T~SKNID SUBTASKID
The 42 Skills Al tbru A42

G0DaIC: CFE MfSI CtIID WOW SUBTASKID

FWMCINcS: ID

PAPRAIErW: PARAMEME ID
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Table H-2, coit.

Contents of Terminal Control LIanguage (TCL) Query Statements

S TL I A CRTERA

(1) AND
(2) OR
,3) WrM
(4) BY
(5) l!A.T
(6) MUCH(7) INCLUDING
(8) CM1T'IflMG (short form is '[...]')
(9) BEJlINfnG (short form is '...J')
(10) ENDING (short form is ,[...,)
(11) wrmIr(1.2) EXCLUDING
(13) UMLESS
(14) B"ZL (short form is - )
(15) LESS 'THAN (short forms are LT and =)
(16) LTS 1HANaR EJAL T) (short form is <
(17) GREATE N (short forms are > and GT)
(18) GREATER THAN R BJAL TO (short form is > =)
(19) NOT EL (short forms are I and 0)
(20) FRC ... 70 ...
(21) BETWE ... AND ...
(22) MATCHtES I'... I

Reference: Guide to Filtering. ADVANCED REVEIATIM TECHNICAL
RFENCE.
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ACCESSING EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS PROGRAMS
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External Arolications

APPEMIX I

ACCESSING EXfERIML APPI•C CS PRO-RA-

INCRCOUCrICx Many users are familiar with the operation of
backgrourd program like SideKick. 7ese
program are usually loaded when the computer
is first started, and they remain resident in
the background while the user is running other
software. Any tima the user wi..., the
background program may be pped up, used and
then exited, returning the user to the progr
that was running when the backgroud progrm
was called. 1hse Irogram are called
"terminate and stay resident" program or
simply TSRs. Soe SRs are very well
mannered; that is, they perate without
conflicting with other applications.

Using external •he E•ternal Program Menu lets you use ¶WS as
Program from a well mannered terminate and stay resident
within ¶WS program. Any time you want to use another

program to process TWS data or to perform some
other external task, you may select the
program that you want to run from this menu.

Enample scenario For example, you might want to use 7MS to
prepare tables of Repertory demands and Task
listings as DOS file reports, then use your
word processor to custumize the document to
matdh the format of a report that you are
preparing. In this example, you would sign
on to TWS and aOLux the lists that you want
to output. Next, you would select the
File-Print Menu and prepare the DOS file
reports. In the last step you would select
your word procssor from the External Program
Menu and format the report. Ven you exit
your word processor, you will autcnatically
return to TWS. 1WS takes up a very small
amount of RAM when you access another proga
this way, which means that you may use the
full capability of your external progr .

Simple Batch files Very simple DOS batch file program are
are provided with provided below as examples for accessing the
iWS external applications progra. You may need

to change the path directory to fit your am
setup. Shells are provided in the AREV
directory with a .BAT extension (e.g.,
WCPRF.BAT). 7b fill cut a shell fr - MS
DOS, get into the AREV directory, ard use the
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EXternal Application

EDLmN cmuand (e.g., EMAIN W• RF. BAT). See
yawr DOS User Guide for editing details.

WCR .BAT

echo off
rem cange directory to ws
cd\ws
rem call wordstar.
WS
rem dwie back to AREV directory
cd\AREV
rem {F6} - -Z - Ctrl Z = BDF mark
"z

UXFPEF. BAT

echo off
rem dwr directory to wp
cd\wp
rem call wordperfect.
wP
rem chang~e back to AREV directory
c\AREV
rem Z = Ctrl Z =- DF mark
"z

SUPRCAI BAT

echo off
rem change directory to scaic
cd\scalc
rem irvoke SuperCalc software
Sc
rem change back to AREV directory
cd\AREV
rem -Z - Ctrl Z - EDF mark
-z

DIASEIII.BAT

echo off
rem change to dBASE pror directory
c1\DB
rem invoke dBASE software

rem change back to AIREV directory
cd\AREV
rem Z - Ctrl Z - EDF mark -Z
"z
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Egternal Amrlicatiors

PROLOG. BAT

echo off
rem change to AI directory
cd\AI
run invoke POIDG software
AP
ren change back to AREV directory
cd\ARMV
rem -Z = Ctrl Z - EDF mark -Z
-z

MDDER.BAT

echo off
rem change to modem directory
od\modem
reu invoke pcplus software
pcplus
runm ange back to AREV directory
cd\AREV
ren -Z = Ctrl Z = BOF mark -Z

1z
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CHANGING TEMPLATES TO ACCEPT DIFFERENT TYPES OF ID CODES
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O0)anging Temilates

APPENDIX J

CHANGING TEMPIATES TO ACCEPT DIFFE T TYPES OF ID a0DES

o ID Entry T- Develop teiplates are set up to check the
C2ecks type of imVpt to aid you in crect entry.

OFCM tust also be numeric. MisEs.icn is
configured to accet a letter (automatically
changed to upper ca if rot so entered).
Task ac ts a number, and subtask accepts a
lower case letter. If your needs dictate
number cdes for mission and subtask, the
followin procedures red to be performe=d.

o Crhnging the - Frm the WS Main Menu, chose ECIT, then
Validation AREV, then DESIGN, and finally WINDOW.
Codes

- If you need to change just Missions to
accept nmber codes, do steps 1 throh 6;
if you need to diarqe subtasks to accept
ruibes do step 7

Step : At the windw name prait, enter
MISSICO.ENlmY

Step2: At the tenplate, move the cursor
to any part of the propt MISSION ID and
press {F6}. At the menu, select Prcmpt
Window, {fC}

Step : Move the cursor down to the "In
pattern" line which contains OA, press
{F4}, then {fC}. Type ON, then pres
{Of} until the cursor appears on the "Out
pattern" line

Stev4: Press {F9}, followed by {}RI {fC}
{CR}. 9= press {F9} again

2=5: fESC!) brings you back to the
menus. Select WINDW again from the menu,
then type in ThS. BMW. Proceed as in

tes2 through 4

ste6: {fSC} to the mmms, and select
WfM again, then type SU . Dfffi.
Proceed as in Steps 2 through 4
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9-mmianc TMevlates

ct~t=: If youa are not changing the
subtask code ac•eptr, press {fESC}. If you
are, move the cursor to any position in the
pruipt SLBASK ID (note that you are still
in SEBrASK.3flY), and press {F6}, then
select Prompt Window {JC}. Proced as in
steps 3 through 4, then {fSC} back ta the
Iws Mnus

te 8: If you need to allow Missions to
accept numbers in the Custom (Generic)
tam , select WIND fran the Main Menu,
then type GEEFRIC.EY. Proceed as
indicated in Steps 2 through 4. {ESC} to
the menus

o Templates will The applicable template is haw set up t-
now accept accept any kind of input and is therefore
both kinds of generalized for any taxmo ies you want to
input create later which do require a letter for

Missions.
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IMPORTING SUBTASKS WHICH CONTAIN ELEMENTS
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frwrtir El~nents

APPEMIX K

IMPCHMM SUBTASKS MHIONIAI OmN ErMETS

T Ways to Most taxnonic needs are adeuately handled by
Enter Elements three levels-in the case of the TWS,

Missions, Tasks, and Subtasks (or for the
example in Table 2, DelPartMits, Branches, and
Sections). If a fourth level is required, the
Elements feature may be used. Elements
associated with a given Subtask can be entered
directly into the special section of the
sabtask DEVEIP template (see the last chapter
of this User Guide). he Subtask list could
also be created off line fr , the TWS. This
apperdix outlines the procdures for off line
preparation of elements and inporting of the
file using the ASCII feature of the TRANSIAME
function.

Raurm~nts An editor or word pro•essing package which
allows the entry of the ASCII 253 character (a
superscripted 2) and which allows string input
of longer than 255 characters withot entering
a carriage return or firxefad. If you have
such capability, proceed to Technique 1. If
your editor or package does rot have this
capability and you have not created the list
yet, go to Technique 2; if yaw Subtask list
cntaining elements has already been prepared,
go to Step 2 of Techique 2.

o Technque 1

Step 1 Create your Subtask-with-Elements list off
line usirn your editor or word processing
package as follows: for each Subtask, type

- the IDkey

- the Subtask title
- a comm
- the number of the element (period or other

symbol after it if desired)
- the Element title
- the ASCII 253 dharactAr (typically entered

by pressing {AIWT, typing 253 from the
k section of the keyboard, then
releasing the ALT key)

- repeat for next Element nuzmber and title,
ASCII character, etc.
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- Press {Return} when all Element infarmation
for that Subtask has been entered (i.e.,
carriage return, line feed codes are
required between subtasks)

EZ Ile fro 'MTble 2: Assume that in building
the taxormy for the AOE Company example, you
want to add Elements to the Employee Records
section of the Persconel Brac of the
Ad•inistraticn Deparbie

300*D*l*a,Employee Racards,l) TTehnical
Perscmel!2) Ain Persounl! 3) 9Supcrt Staff

A ! is used here to represent the suer-
scripted 2 (ASCII 253 character); the 7WS
will use it as the disjoiner dcaracter to
separate the Elements under each Sbtas. You
would press return in the above example after
typing "Staff".

Step 2 Save the Subtask file as an ASCII file, and
I it to the TS followi the pro- rles
outlined in the chapter Entering Now
Taxcvmies. 7he only dhange required on the
Subtask Inpot twplate is to add EfLMM to
the "Field Name" section at the bottom (i.e,
add ELEME's after @ID and SUB3ASK). Wen you
finish the Import procedures and call up the
Subtask list fron the appropriate Directories
(e.g., frmn VIM or DEVELOP), the Elments
will be listed in raw format under each
Subtask.

o Tecdige 2

Step 1 Create the Subtask list off line as you
normally would; follow the format procedures
in Step 1 of Technique I (except your entries
will not include the ASCII 253 d•aracter at
this tine). Place the list in ASCII format
within the AREv Directory.

Step 2 - Frc ICL in TWS (i.e.,, pr {FS}) type

E)IT D0S filerme

- Scrool to the end of each elemet and
insert the ASCII 253 character (press
{ALT}, type 253 from the s section of
the keyboard, and release ALT). Make sure
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mmorrtimn Elents

you have carriage return, line feed codes
at the end of each subtask (if not they
can be inserted by typing 13 and 10 instead
of 253), and an end-of-file ciaracter (26)
after the last subtask. If your editor or
icrd processing package made a carriage
return, line feed during yor data entry
(sometimes called a "soft return") you can
easily delete the while in the Bdit mode
by scolling to the location and pressing
yar {Del) key. If you want to see what
these characters look like, just move to a
blank line and press ALT followied by 13
(release ALT), then ALT 10 (release ALT).

- en finished, press {F9} to save the file.

-Go to Step 2 of Tecndique 1
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SUBJECT INDEX
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APPENDIX L

SUB3ECT INDEX

ACCESS feature, 27, 50, App I ID key--see Remrd key
Advartd Revelation (AREV) 1, IMDORain feature, 26, 55-

13, 15, App C 60, App K
Blueprint of the Battlefield, Installation of TWS software,

4, 29, 33, 34, 41, 61, App H 19-20
MMSE function, 29-35 Library taxonomies, 3-11, 29-

Carew Marq.Dnt Fields 30, 33-34, App F
taxony, 6, 29, 33 Lists, 37

Cognitive Abilities taxonomy, List Maintenan, 43-44, 59-
8-9, 29, 33, App F, H 60, 64, 68-69

Cognitive Constrtmxs taxooy, Log off, 22
10, 30, 33, App F Log on, 21

Cognitive Repertories taxonomy, Main Menu (¶[WS), 25-27
9, 30, 33, App F MiaroSAINT interface utility,

CLtI furction, 26, 37-38 App E
Color monitor setup, App D Military Occupation
co-ditios taxonomy, 5, 29, 33, Secialities, 6, 29, 33

34, 41, 61, App H Movement in TWS, 21, 30
Copyirn lists--see Duplicatirn Organization Number (aG),

lists 31, 51-53, App G
OE Army Task Taxonmy, 3, 29, Parameters taxoom-y, 8, 33,

31, 33-35, App F, H 34, 41, 63, App G
Critical Category (see Failure Printirg, 26, 48-49

Modes and Effects taxonomy Protective Ensemble Task
Cross linkage of taxomiues, Deradation axo y, 5, 29,

31-32, 35, 65-69 33, App G
Qastcm taxomides, 66-69 Query statements-see Terminal
Data base management systems, Conxtrol Lanuage

App A Record key (ID key), 31, 51,
Deletiru 55

Files (taxonomies), 40, App B Relational data base, App A
Reards, 39-40 SCAN function, 25, 29-32

DEVELOP feature, 26, 60-65 Skill Clusters taxornmy, .1,
DOS, 22 30, 34, App F, G
DuplicatiM lists, 48 Software requir -I , 15
Ikciting, 39-43 PD4D feature, 22
Elements, 42, 63-64, App K Syrnoyns, 53-55, 62, 66, 68
Enterin new taxonomies, 51-69 ¶T plates
Exit options, 22-23 Develop, 60-64
EXPCPT feature, 26, 44-48 iB!it, 40-44
Failure Modes and Effects Validation codes, App J

taxonmy (Critical categury), Tle' inal Control Language
6, 29, 33, 34, 63 (TICL), 23, 38-39, 49, App H

Field Test Task Analysis, 4, Translate
29, 33, App F, H Eqcpot, 45-48

FIlE feature, 26, 44 Im:ort, 55-60
Generic feature (see Custom) Verb Functions taxonomy, 7,
Hardware , 13-15 29, 33, 34, App H
Help, 22 VIM fu•ction, 25, 32-35
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"TWS DESK AID
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